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independent student press

Ohio civil war author
traces soldiers' steps
By Jordan Fouts
CUT REPORTER

The Civil War's version of
I!(il H11 11 1 was brought (o life
al Thursday's Conference on
Local I listory, sponsored by the
(tenter for Archival (lolleclions.
Keynote
speaker
Lester
Horwttz derailed Confederate
(k'li. John I dint Morgan's 24-day
raid, which covered 1.000 miles
in four stales before ending in
Northeast (>hio.
Morgan's trek, fabled on both
sides of the Mason-Dixnn line,
is the subject of I lorwit/s book,
"Ihe longest Haid of the Civil
War." His well-documented
account includes many coincidences that lie the raid lo other
aspects of recent history. Hie
hook's inception is a siory
in itself.

"One of the wonderful things about
history, is you get to preserve these stories
for future generations."
LESTER HORWITZ, AUTHOR
I lorwitz's research began
when he bought a circa-1849
farmhouse
in
Symmes
Township, Ohio, which Morgan
had slopped at during the raid.
The soldiers had stolen two
horses, what they needed most
besides food.
Over tlie course of the next
several years, Horwitz gathered
everything he could on the raid,
with donations of stories and
artifacts from others. I le began
speaking about the raid at the
lxiveland, Ohio
Historical

Museum.
"Talking about history is just a
pleasure to me," Horwitz said.
"One of the wonderful things
about history, is you get to preserve these stories for future
generations."
Horwitz said (hat Morgan's
raid began as a diversion in
McMinnville, Tennessee, and
went through Kentucky, Indiana
and Ohio. Morgan's orders that
his men not harm any women
or children, and to fight only in
retaliation, characterized the
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raid as gentlemanly.
"It was one of the last chivalrous battles of American
I listory," Horwitz said.
Encounters along the way
included a Union ambush
involving future president
Rutherford B. Hayes, and a
Quaker farmer who was the
great-grandfather of former
president Richard Nixon.
Accompanying Morgan's cavalry regiments were four of his
brothers, one of whom was
ancestor to Nobel Prize winning
biologist Thomas Hum Morgan.
Horwitz continues to receive
stories like these, and one even
caused him to rewrite a paragraph in his book the day before
it was printed.
"It's never loo late lo write history," he said.

ROSSFORD ARENA AMPHITHEATER

Kevin VortnesBG News
FILL IT UP: Toledo Sign Company installs a sign at Kroger grocery
store's new gas station on North Main Street. It is expected to open
between April 12 and 14.

Grad students
fight for housing
By Shannon E. Kolkedy
GSS REPORTER

CONSTRUCTION IN REST: Rosslord Arena Amphitheater awaits finishing touches due to lack of funds.

Arena no-go, for now
By Kevin Aeh

WHERE IS IT AT?

INURIilNME/l' WRITER

It started as just a dream, but as members of the Rossford Arena
Amphitheater Authority know, not all
dreams come true. Or al least, some
dreams take more lime to fulfill.
Original plans were lo have an outdoor
amphitheater in Rossford opened by die
beginning of this summer said Rossford
City Administrator, Vince Iangevin. Music
acts that play venues such as Blossom
Music Center near Cleveland and Pine
Knob Musk Theatre in Michigan would be
making stops at a venue thai is only 15-20
minutes away from the University.
Less than (wo months away from May,

1-75 north to 795 east to Lime Road—
turn right. The Arena is less than a mile
on the right.

the Amphitheater has not been built.
Much to the dismay of students, it looks
like Bon Jovi, 'Nsync, Janet Jackson, and
other acts on (our (his summer won'( be
making s(ops in Toledo after all.
"I was really hoping i( would be open
(his summer," Joanna Brinkman, a student
who will be taking classes over the summer, said. "I thought to myself that it would
be so nice not to have lo drive far to see

Jimmy Buffet this year. 1( looks like I'll be
going (o Cleveland, (hough," she said
Andrea Bair, anodier studem planning
(o s(ay in Bowling Green (his summer.'teels
(he same way. "I don'( really mind driving
(o Michigan or Columbus (o see a good
concert, but only driving (o Toledo would
be so much bener," she said.
There is still hope for the Amphitheater
in Rossford, though. According to Rossford
City Administrator Vince Langevin, the
plans may be laying dormant at the
moment but "there are plans to resurrect
i(," he said.
The main problem the Amphitheater
ARENA. PAGE 5

Imagine being a graduate student arriving in Bowling Green for
the first time a week before classes begin.
Imagine knowing nothing
abou( (he city and having no
place to live.
Some
graduate
students
believe (he University could preven( such a problem from occurring by providing housing
arrangements for incoming graduate students.
"it (graduate student housing)
is an issue that has been identified previously and has come up
again this year in (he GSS general
assembly meeting," according (o

Steve Die(rich, president of
Graduate Studem Senate.
Dietrich also said thai GSS has
discussed partnering with a local
apartment complex for graduate
student housing. He believes (ha(
such a development would offer
benefits for (he University.
"Having on-campus graduate
housing would also help in
building the graduate community here at BGSU, which is a major
focus for GSS this year," Dietrich
said.
The University has a previous
history of graduate student housing but was forced to discontinue
the program due to lack of interHOUSING, PAGE 5

Rainbow Days finale
takes U. students to prom
ByTonyRecznik
ONLINE EDITOR

Vision will hold it's annual
prom tonight lo top off Rainbow
Days.
the theme for this years prom
is, "It's Friday, I'm in love,"
Vision, the University's gay, lesbian, bisexual, (ransgender,
queer, inlersexed, questioning,
and straight supportive student

"It's Friday, I'm in love'
WHAT: VISION Prom
WHEN: Friday
TIME: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
WHERE: Harshman
Community Suite

PROM, PAGE 5

Competition lacking in GSS representative election style
By Amy Nicoletti
ENVIRONMENT REPORTER

Elections for Graduate Student
Senate will take place today during an assembly meeting open to
the public.
The offices being voted on are
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and two representatives-at-large.
loe skat i.tl i first year graduate
student in public health, is running for president. Skariah is the

current vice president for GSS.
"I would like to improve and
increase the sense of graduate
communication and unity, which
has been lacking with the graduate students on campus," said
Skariah.
Applying for the position of
vice president is Kim Keller
studying for her Ph. D in micro
biology.
Janice Gerda, one of the current representatives, is running

for the same position. Gerda's
previous contributions in the
senate include putting together a
Senator handbook and creating a
graduate studem list-proc.
"I've really enjoyed Graduate
S(uden( Senate," Gerda said. She
said the organization has made
some positive changes and is
more visible on campus than
before.
Trying for the second representative
spo(
is
Dierdre

Sommeriand.
There is one competition for
tomorrow's election spot with
two candidates running. Hernic
Sauarese and Jim Buss will run for
the treasurer spot.
Kay Robinson, a first year graduate student, is going to run for
secretary.
The
current
secretary,
Christine Sauer, said officers can
be nominated off the floor
tomorrow at the general assem-

bly meeting.
Sauer also said that GSS has
different voting procedures than
the Undergraduate Student
Senate. She said that instead of
being elected by die entire student body, GSS officers are elected by the graduate student body.
According to Sauer, each college department has one representative for every 50 students in
the department.
The graduate coordinator in

each department finds represen(atives each year and Graduate
students cast theirvotewiththeir
representative.
Some departments do not
have representatives so those students cannot vote, Sauer said.
For officers coming in next
year, new software and a laptop is
available.
Elections will take place in 110
Business Administration with the
new officers starting in May

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Aerobics Instructors
We are looking (or water & land instructors Morning & evening
classes Call Rick 1-419-841-5597

Counter help needed. Must be at
least 19 yrs old Call Tanglewood
Golf Club at 1-419-833-1725 for
more info

Great summer jobs S10-$12anhr.
Work outside. Taking applications
now. 1-888-277-9787 or www collegeprocom.

Eminent spring & summer |obs avail
fulL/pt time. Servers, snack bar.
grounds, caddies, bag room, lifeguards, & dishwashers. Flexible
hrs.. tree golt in season, great compensation Exp. helpful but not necessary. Please apply Toledo Country Club 3949 River Rd. Toledo, OH
or fax 419-389-4577

Fraternities' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with the easy campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
www.cfln

Help Wanted

Management Inc.

——

-^

LIFEGUARDS
wanted for summer
PORTAGE QUARRY
Bnng cert, cards.
Classes for certification start soon.
Apply at 111 S Main St., BG

'10 am until 2 pm*

—mt

2001/2002
Openings
Leasing Now

AfBfcCA
Management Inc.

Laundry on site

Starts at J250-OUI 353-5800

/tfEECA

Management Inc.
Ifeinzsile ApLs. 710 N Enterprise
BRAND NEW/ONLY A JEW LEF1
Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Dispo-.al
Starts at S410 Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Willow House Apis. 830 Fourth St
Ibdrms./Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400 - Call 353-5800

/vfEfcCA

Management Inc.
Stop by our office al
HM5 N. Main St
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800."
www.wcnet.nrs/-mcrca

Summer 4 Full-Time Positions
Beautiful lakelront yachting club
seeks friendly team players.
Will train qualified candidates as:
Full-time, Red Cross certified, available weekends, experience needed.
Servers
Bussers
Host - Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Attendants
Lifeguards
Line Cooks - Banquet Prep
Snack Bar Supervisor - Attendants
Asst. Sail camp Director
Sailcamp Counselors
Incentive Programs - Flexible hrs
Excellent Pay
Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Dr
Rocky River. OH 44116
Ask lor Kathy or Marc
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top rated boys sports
camp in Maine. Need counselors to
coach all sports tennis, basketball,
baseball, rollerhockey, water-sports,
rock-climbing, biking, golf, creative
activities Work outdoors, have a
great summer. CALL FREE (888)844-8080 or APPLY ONLINE
wwwcamocedar.com/

Management Inc.
.Evergreen Apl. 215 E. Poc
Studios & Large I Bdrms

♦AfEfcCA

LOOKING FOR
INTERVIEW SUBJECTS
BG Film student is looking for interview subiects for his documentary. II
you have strong opinions regarding
the use ol Native American mascots, positive or negative, please
contact me to share your opinion
Open to any age 352-9431 filmmaker-2001 Gyahoo.com.

(440,333-1155 or (440)333-1310

IHUsdaleApls. 1082 Fairview,
I Bdrms & 2 Bdrms
Air condihon/Dishwashcr
Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm
Starts at S.WCall 353-5800

ALL MAJORS WANTED
H.B. Magruder Hospital in Port
Clinton, Ohio is looking for individuals interested in summer employment!

Internship and co-op credit is available.
On Campus Interviews April 10

Any questions call
419-734-3131 cxt. 3107
or fax your resume to
419-732-4055

Drum lessons offered. Call Bowling
Green Music and Sound at 352-

6612.
SOFTBALL UMPIRES needed this
summer lor either slow or fast pitch
Softball. Earn $15-35 per game.
Contact Jim at 352-4159 or IreegerOwcnet.org.
Student w/ a couple free hours, in
the afternoon needed for Spring
dean-up & yard work 686-4527
Summer camp near Ann Arbor
seeks counselors, lile guards, health
otticer. Room, board, & salary.

734-878-6628.
UPS is now hiring
On-campus TODAY!
10-1
300 Saddlemire
Call 2-9294 to set up an
appointment or
WALK-INS WELCOME!

M Driver? Needed M
Are you a
morning person?
Do you have reliable
transportation?
THE BG NEWS is
looking for a mature
individual to deliver
papers for 3 hours
Mon-Fri starting at
6:00am!
In return, you receive
OUTSTANDING WAGES.
Only apply if you are 100%
reliable Slop by
204 West Hall today.

Putin-Bay Island Resort
Now Hiring bartenders, servers,
kitchen help Great pay " lots ol fun
Call Chris at 419-344-2521.

For Sale

88 Eagle Premier. V6, CD.
Power locks, good condition. $900.
Call 352-7058

JOHNNEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

'90 Nissan 240s«. 5-speed, CD. Air,
112.000 miles. $2000 or best oiler,
352-5497.

Rental Office
319 E. Wooster St.
Rentals available
for summer and
fall. Stop by for
our full listing.

Call Career Services to set up an
interview at 372-9294.
Aiaanudax

354-2260
HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT

[look no further
thon Kaufman's Steakhouse
for NTN Interactive Trivia

c

J{aaimaihs
♦llfUill'alU

Where great food is
anything but trivial

Jay-Mar Apartments
803-815 8th St
2 bedfoom-$475/mo.-12 mo. lease
Some remodeled
$S50/mo 12 mo lease
Laundry facilities on-srte
*Air/hea1

KAYAK! Perception Carolina. 14'7"
touring boat. Expedition model with
rudder and two cargo hatches. Long
enough for open water stability,
short enough for great maneuverability Mint cond .1 yr old, $675. 3729605 or cynthif@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

For Rent

"4 bedroom house available, central air. washer/dryer, located at 729
4th St Call 353-0325.
"EHiciencies, Apartments, and
Rooms
630 North Summit Apartments, $560
a month
146 South College Efficiency, $315
a month, includes utiltities. Starts
August 2001
309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms $220 a
month, includes utilities.
Also summer rentals
Call 353-0325
1 bdrm apt. across Irom campus
Avail. June 1st, 1 yr. lease.
$350/mo. i utilities Call 419-8975997.
1 -4 subleasers needed May-Aug. 2
bdrm, furnished, close to campus
$500/mo. » util 353-1682
12 month leases starting
May 19.2001:
226 N Enterprise »B-1 Bi.-I person-$420 ♦ util.
230 N Enterprise UC-I Br.-I person-$360 * util
266 Manville Front-1 Br.-I person$380 • util
322 E. Court «2-1 Br.-I person-$405
incl all util.
322 E. Court "4-1 Br -1 person-$415
incl all util.
424 1/2 S Summit-Etlic 1 person$260 . elec.
605 5th nC-2 Br -2 person$400 •
util
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710.

719 Fourth, 3 bdrms.. 1 bath, $650
mo. plus util. Avail May 16.
353-0494
.
723 Fourth, 3 bdrm . 2 bath Avail.
May 17 $800 mo plus util
353-0494
Apt lor rent. May through August, 2
bdrm.. AC. close to campus.
$475/month plus gas and electric
Call 352-5332 after 5.00pm.
Fern, roommate needed Aug "01Aug '02 Own room, close to campus $220 per month plus 1/2 utilities 250-2599 or
maymee"T70aol.com.
For rent-1 bedroom house. 316
Ridge (rear). $350/month Call 3542854
House lor lease on Wooster 6 bd .
2 baths Call 861 -2596

House lot Rani
424 E Wooster, 3 BDRM House
Avail. Fall 2001, $750/mo , util.
Included 352-5882

The Highlonds
220 .Napoleon Rd
One bedroom laundry (oolites
in Hdg., a/c. quiet.
From $395/monlti

Houses, 1. 2, « 3 bdrm apts beginning May 01 0 & 12 mo leases
352-7454.
Spacious 1 bdrm w/ pool.
Lease 5/7-8/11. $300 mo. O.B.O.
353-3372

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom A/C.
on-site laundry, ceramic file,
soundproof constructor, skylights
dishwashers, voided ceilings
From $510/monlh -12 month lease

Summer Rental 2 bdrm house.
Close to Campus. 100 block Manville May-Aug lease $520/mo. Lots
ol space Call 354-0278.
Two bedroom, lumished or unlurnished apartments 724 6th St. &
705 7th SI. $525 per month school
year lease, $460 per month lull year
lease 354-0914

14354 West Poe
3* bedrooms rural setting
W/D. city services
^$ 1 OOP/month -12 month leose^/

"lorto*

354-2643
Computer System 1 yr. old
-like new- $450
Call 354-1924.

Call 352-4769

354-6036

Success does not come by chance: It
comes by choke. At MBNA*, that means
developmental and leadership programs
designed to help you pursue the career path
that's right for you. Our commitment to your
education, professional development, and
advancement will extend throughout your career
and guide you toward your personal and professional goals. Join us—the world's largest independent
credit card lender and a leading provider of retail
deposit consumer loan, and insurance products—and
move forward with the support that you need to succeed.

'93 Ford Taurus Wagon, lOOkt.,
orig. owner, runs great, $3000-obo.

3-4 BR house, country setting, city
services. W/D. grad/prol..
$1000/mo . Call 354-6036.
439 1/2 N Main. 3 bdrm . upper.
$650 mo plus util Avail. June 1
Call 353-0494.

www. wc net o<0/ - h ighia nd

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!

93 Civic HB OX, auto, air.. 100K Mi.
fuel-efficient, very clean. $3,250OBO. Call 352-5749.

3 bdrm. house. Avail. May 1st,
1 1/2 blks Irom campus.

IV) H Washington SUM. Bowling Gun

get thefobDone

For Sale

Help Wanted

fftarcos Pizzci
SPCCIRLS

MEDIUM PIZZA

Stop by your Career Services office for more information.

Cheese & 1 Topping

Opportunities are available for:

Customar Assistance Account Managers
Customer Satisfaction Specialists

• Additional Toppings $1.00 each
• Limited time offer
•No Coupon necessary

i $28KtoS31Kyourfirstyeara ■ Performance-based incentives
■ Tuition reimbursement ■ Excellent growth potential
Success begins with a call: 1 -888-763-0472.
Or send your resume with source code to:
MBNA MIDWEST
Attention: Lorl Shaw
2587S Science Park Drive
Mailstop7U3
Beachwood. Ohio 44122
Fax: (888)227-6262
E-mail: Ishaw3-mbna.com
Source Code: CA991081

lflRG€ PIZZfT
Cheese & 1 Topping
• Additional Toppings $1.00 each
«
I

• Limited time offer
• No Coupon necessary

FREE DELIVERY

353-BGSU

-&*trd on lUtwg ul*y o> $1400010 SJS.000 pkn nttior hm )*ar pmonTurcabatfd
MfMMOMMAOQ
Wo art it Equal Emptoymortl Oppciunny^ voluntary Arfl.m.tiv. Action EmpJovar

We Are Looking
for People Who Like People.

1045 N. Main
New Business Hours
Sun-Wed llam-l:30am, Thur-Sat llam-2:30am

I
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Ohio civil war author
traces soldiers' steps
By Jordan Fouts
cur REPORTER

The Civil War's version of
linlmi I loud was brought lo life
ni Thursday's Conference on
Local 1 listory, sponsored by (he
Center for Archival Collections.
Keynote speaker Lester
llorwitz detailed Confederate
(leu. loliu I dint Morgan's24-day
raid, which covered 1,000 miles
in four states before ending in
Northeast Ohio.
Morgan's trek, fabled on both
sides of the Mason-Dixon I jne,
is the subject of I lorwitz's book,
"Hie Longest Raid of the Civil
War." His well-documented
account includes many coincidences thai lie the raid to other
aspects of recent history. Che
book's inception is a story
in itself.

"One of the wonderful things about
history, is you get to preserve these stories
for future generations."
LESTER HORWITZ, AUTHOR

Horwitz's research began
when he bought a circa-1849
farmhouse
in
Symmes
Township, Ohio, which Morgan
had stopped at during the raid.
The soldiers had stolen two
horses, what they needed most
besides food.
Over the course of the next
several years. I lorwitz gathered
everything he could on the raid,
with donations of stories and
artifacts from others. He began
speaking about the raid at the
l.oveland, Ohio Historical

Museum.
"Talking about history is just a
pleasure to me," llorwitz said.
"One of the wonderful things
about history, is you get to preserve these stories for future
generations."
Horwitz said that Morgan's
raid began as a diversion in
McMinnville, Tennessee, and
went through Kentucky, Indiana
and Ohio. Morgan's orders that
his men not harm any women
or children, and to fight only in
retaliation, characterized the

www.bgnews.com
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raid as gentlemanly.
"It was one of the last chivalrous battles of American
History," Horwitz said.
Encounters along the way
included a Union ambush
involving future president
Rutherford B. Hayes, and a
Quaker farmer who was the
great-grandfather of former
president Richard Nixon.
Accompanying Morgan's cavalry regiments were four of his
brothers, one of whom was
ancestor to Nobel Prize winning
biologist Thomas Hunt Morgan.
1 lorwitz continues to receive
stories like these, and one even
caused him to rewrite a paragraph in his book the day before
it was printed.
"It's never too late to write history," he said.

ROSSFORD ARENA AMPHITHEATER

Kevin Vortiees BG News
FILL IT UP: Toledo Sign Company installs a sign at Kroger grocery
store's new gas station on North Main Street. It is expected to open
between April 12 and 14.

Grad students
fight for housing
By Shannon E. Kolkedy
GSS REPORTER

KeriiVortwes BGNews
CONSTRUCTION IN REST: Rossford Arena Amphitheater awaits finishing touches due to lack of funds.

Arena no-go, for now
By Kevin Aeh

WHERE IS IT AT?

ENTERTAINMENT WRIIER

It started as just a dream, but as members of the Rossford Arena
Amphitheater Authority know, not all
dreams come true. Or at least, some
dreams take mure time to fulfill.
Original plans were to have an outdoor
amphitheater in Rossford opened by the
beginning of this summer said Rossford
City Administrator, Vince Langevin. Music
acts that play venues such as Blossom
Music Center near Cleveland and Pine
Knob Music Theatre in Michigan would be
making stops at a venue that is only 15-20
minutes away from the University.
Less than two months away from May,

1-75 north to 795 east to Lime Road—
turn right. The Arena is less than a mile
on the right.

the Amphitheater has not been built.
Much to the dLsmay of students, it looks
like Bon Jovi, 'Nsync, Janet Jackson, and
other acts on tour this summer won't be
making stops in Toledo after all.
"I was really hoping it would be open
this summer," Joanna Brinkman, a student
who will be taking classes over the summer, said. "I thought to myself that it would
be so nice not to have to drive far to see

limmy Buffet this year. It looks like I'll be
going to Cleveland, though," she said
Andrea Bair, another student planning
to stay in Bowling Green this summeriteets
the same way. "I don't really mind driving
to Michigan or Columbus to see a good
concert, but only driving to Toledo would
be so much better," she said.
There is still hope for the Amphitheater
in Rossford, though. According to Rossford
City Administrator Vince langevin, the
plans may be laying dormant at the
moment but "there are plans to resurrect
it." he said.
The main problem the Amphitheater
ARENA. PAGE 5

Imagine being a graduate student arriving in Bowling Green for
the first time a week before classes begin.
Imagine knowing nothing
about the city and having no
place to live.
Some graduate students
believe the University could prevent such a problem from occurring by providing housing
arrangements for incoming graduate students.
"It (graduate student housing)
is an issue that has been identified previously and has come up
again this year in the GSS general
assembly meeting," according to

Steve Dietrich, president of
Graduate Student Senate.
Dietrich also said that GSS has
discussed partnering with a local
apartment complex for graduate
student housing. He believes that
such a development would offer
benefits for the University.
"Having on-campus graduate
housing would also help in
building the graduate community here at BGSU, which is a major
focus for GSS this year," Dietrich
said.
The University has a previous
history of graduate student housing but was forced to discontinue
the program due to lack of interHOUSING, PAGE 5

Rainbow Days finale
takes U. students to prom
By Tony Reczr*
ONLINE EDITOR

Vision will hold it's annual
prom tonight to top off Rainbow
Days.
The theme for this years prom
is, "It's Friday, I'm In love,"
Vision, the University's gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
queer, intersexed, questioning,
and straight supportive student

"It's Friday, I'm in love'
WHAT: VISION Prom
WHEN: Friday
TIME: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
WHERE: Harshman
Community Suite

PROM,PAGE 5

Competition kicking in GSS representative election style
By Amy Nicoletti
ENVIRONMENT REPORTER

Elections for Graduate Student
Senate will take place today during an assembly meeting open to
the public.
The offices being voted on are
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and two representatives-at-large.
)oe Skariah, first year graduate
student in public health, is running for president. Skariah is the

current vice president for GSS.
"I would like to improve and
increase the sense of graduate
communication and unity, which
has been lacking with the graduate students on campus," said
Skariah.
Applying for the position of
vice president is Kim Keller
studying for her Ph. D in micro
biology.
Janice Gerda, one of the current representatives, is running

for the same position. Gerda's
previous contributions in the
senate include putting together a
Senator handbook and creating a
graduate student list-proc.
"I've really enjoyed Graduate
Student Senate," Gerda said. She
said the organization has made
some positive changes and is
more visible on campus than
before.
Trying for the second representative
spot
is
Dierdre

Sommeriand.
There is one competition for
tomorrow's election spot with
two candidates running. Bernie
Sauarese and lim Buss will run for
the treasurer spot.
Kay Robinson, a first year graduate student, is going to run for
secretary.
The
current
secretary,
Christine Sauer, said officers can
be nominated off the floor
tomorrow at the general assem-

bly meeting.
Sauer also said that GSS has
different voting procedures than
the Undergraduate Student
Senate. She said that instead of
being elected by the entire student body, GSS officers are elected by the graduate student body.
According to Sauer, each college department has one representative for every 50 students in
the department
The graduate coordinator in

each department finds representatives each year and Graduate
students cast their vote with their
representative.
Some departments do not
have representatives so those stu dents cannot vote, Sauer said.
For officers coming in next
year, new software and a laptop is
available.
Elections will take place in 110
Business Administration with the
new officers starting in May

2 Friday. April 6.2001
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Saturday mail in jeopardy
ByMattCnswold
U WISE

TOLEDO. Ohio - The U.S.
Poslal Service board of governors
on Tuesday called for a study of
the potential cost savings of cutting Saturday mail delivery.
the proposal drew harsh criticism froin congressmen in
Washington, D.C, Wednesday,
and mixed reactions from different facets of the University of
Toledo community.
The Postal Service, which
jacked up the cost of a stamp by a
penny to 34 cents in lanuary, is
projecting a loss of $2 billion to $3
billion this fiscal year.

The board has committed to

cutting spending by $2.5 billion
by 2003. Additionally, the agency
plans to reduce administrative
costs by 25 percent and transportation costs by 10 percent over
the next five years.
The study will examine ending
Saturday delivery for all mail,
except overnight delivery. Results
of the study are expected within
90 days, Postal Service officials
said.
Dr. Michael Dowd, chairman
of UTs economics department,
shares Congress' concern with
the proposal.
"It's cost shifting," he said.
"They'll have the same volume of
mail. But they'll do it in five days

instead of six.
"They save
money on
Saturday, of course, but then they
are going to put it on the backs of
the carriers during the week. This
is just going to slow down the
entire process. They're not going
to deliver in five days what they
deliver in six"
In addition to inconveniencing
many U.S. citizens, Dowd said
ending Saturday delivery would
provide a financial blow to the
business community, and ultimately damage an already staggering economy.
"It certainly would affect
prices," he said. "Given that the
economy is softening, it's not a

good time.
"I hope they don't do this. This
is just bad policy."
Craig Cummings, a Toledo
spokesman for the Postal Service,
was unavailable for comment.
Dr. Kristen Keith, an associate
professor of economics, does not
equally share Dowd's concerns.
She said it is understandable
that the Postal Service is losing
money as more people continue
to utilize e-mail and facsimiles in
correspondence with one another.
"Right now. we're very used to
getting mail on Saturday and
people think there's going to be a
big disruption in our lives," she

said. "1 think over lime we'll figure
out a way to adjust to it."
Keith admits that no mail
delivery on Saturday would affect
some people more than others.
"Maybe some people do rely
on the mail and wait around for a
check, but I don't know what proportion of the population that is,"
she said.
Some UT students offered different opinions as well.
Nick Guy, a junior majoring in
adolescent social studies, said he
welcomes any Saturday when he
would not find any bills in the
mail.
"It probably wouldn't make a
bit of difference to me," he said.

"When you're trying to mail a bill
that's past due, one more day of
mail time might throw a little
wrench into the gears of your
planning. But it really doesn't
faze me much."
Ijsa O'Gurkis, a junior majoring in special education, on the
other hand, would be a bit fazed.
"I would have to say it's a bad
idea," she said. "I always use the
mail and sometimes I expect
things to come in on Saturday.
"I also think it would be an
overload for Post Office workers. I
don't think that's fair either."

U. Michigan court ruling may affect Ohio U. admissions
By S. Veronica Siek
II-WIRE
ATHENS, Ohio - A federal 6th
District Court review of the
University of Michigan Law
School's admission policies
might change what the words
"affirmative action" mean for
thousands of minority students
in the court's jurisdiction, including Ohio.
On Monday, seven days after
the affirmative action admission
policies of its law school were
declared unconstitutional, the
DM Hoard of Regents filed an
appeal in the Gth District Court.
On March 27. the U.S. Eastern
Michigan District Court ruled in
Grulter v. the University of

Michigan Law School that the law
school may not use race as an
admission factor for an applicant.
The rulings and appeal come
at a time when Ohio University is
working to attract AfricanAmerican,
Asian-American,
Native American and Hispanic
students.
"Our objective is to attract as
diverse a student population as
possible. Reing that our geographic location puts us out of
the mainstream demographically, we're doing some focused programs for multicultural students," said Kip Howard, OU vice
president for enrollment services.
But William Smith, director of
the Office of institutional Equity

UM's undergraduate affirmative
action policies contradicts the
law school decision. In a similar
case against the UM College of
Literature, Science and the Arts,
the district court ruled the college's current admissions policy,
which uses race as a factor, was
constitutional.
The Dec. 13. 2000 ruling reaffirmed the 1978 University of
California Regents vs. Bakke decision, which said race could lx'
considered one of many factors
in admissions, said Steve
McDonald, associate legal counsel for the office of legal affairs at
Ohio State University.
"The undergraduate case
found two things: that our cur-

at OU, said the current Michigan
court ruling will have no effect on
OU's current admission policy.
He said while there is an effort to
attract more minority students,
no OU policy exists with regard to
admissions by race.
"We're going to keep doing
what we're doing because we
think it's right, until the courts tell
us that we have to potentially
change," Howard said.
Smith said although there was
a slight increase in minority
enrollment last year, it comes
after a "downward trend" of 25 to
30 years. About 6 percent of OU
students were minorities in Fall
Quarter 2000.
Another ruling concerning

rent policy is constitutional and
goal of diversity is consistent with
Bakke," said Julie Peterson, vice
president of media relations and
public affairs at UM.
Peterson said the law school
decision is contrary not only to
the undergraduate decision but
also to a ruling by the 9th District
Court of Appeals concerning the
University of Washington Law
School's admissions process.
"In the law school case, ludge
Friedman found exactly the
opposite: that diversity is not a
compelling interest," Peterson
said.
Some Opponents of the policy
say although they recognize the
importance of diversity, it should
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Field Avenue Apartments

FrafOflJjj^l [field Manor^ |
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•2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished apartments
with dishwashers and garbage disposals
•675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)
•625/ mo. and electric (3 person rate)
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352-0717
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

Call For

Action:
Editors Wanted"
•Fall 2001 BG News Editor
•2001-2002 Gavel Editor
•2001-2002 Key Yearbook Editor
•2001-2002 Miscellany Editor
•2001-2002 Obsidian Editor

Application
forms may be
picked up at
204 West Hall.
Deadline is
Friday, April 20
at 4 p.m.

h

258 S. College Unll IB - Two Bedroom, limit 4 people.
$700.00 per month. Lease 8/23/01 to 8/10/02
237 N. Prospect Three Bedroom upslalrs unit. Limit 3
I people. $665.00 per month Lease 8/23/01 to 8/10/02.
530 E. Metrv - Three Bedroom. Limit 4 people. $750.00
I per monlh Lease 8/23/01 to 8/10/02.
605 Second - Four Bedroom. Limit 4 people. $760 00
per month. Lease 8/23/01 lo 8/10/02.
710 Eighth Three Bedroom. Llmil 3 people. $920.00
permonlh. Lease 8/2301 o 8/10/02.

(j

Call JOHN NI'VVI.OVF
RIAL FSTATE. INC.
Rental Office 354 2260

student] PUBLICATIONS

onomic status.

Houses For August Leases

Applications now being accepted for the following positions:

•Summer 2001 BG News Editor

SOCKHI

517 E REED At Thurslln One Bedr<x>m I Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished
School Year Two Person Rate $495 00
One Year Two Peison Rale $425 00
451 THURSTIN Across from OITenhauer
Furnished Hffic trades wiiii [nil bun
School Year One Person Rale $370 00
One Year One Person Rale $335 00
505 CLOUGH ■ Campus Manor
Two Bedroom Furnished One Bath Plus Vanlly
Sdiuol Year Two Peison Rale $620 00
One Year Two Person Rale $550 00
449 455 S. ENTERPRISE (Ine Bedroom Fuin. or Unfurn
Si tool YIJI One Person Rale $410 00
One Year One Person Rale $360 00
605 SECOND One Bedroom Unfurnished
School Year One Person Rale $385 00
One Year One Person Rale $340 00
720 SECOND • One Bedroom Furnished
School Year One Person Rale $415 00
One Year One Person Rale $360 00
707. 711.715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished
School Year Furnished One Person $385 01)
One Year - Furnished One Person • $345 00
402 HIGH Two Bedrooms. I Bath. Furn or Unfurn
School Year Furnished Two Person $575.00
One Year ■ Furnished Two Person - $480 00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath
School Year One Person Rale $450.00
One Year One Person Rale $400 00
701 FOURTH Two Bedroom Furnished
I Baih Plus Vanlly In BR
School Year Two Person Rale $580 00
One Year Two Person Rale $505 00
649 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. I Baih. Vanlly In Hall
Furnished • School Year Two Person Rale $555 00
Furnished One Year - Two Person Rale $460 00
707 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. I Baih. Vanlly In Hall
Furnished - School Year Two Person Rale $545 00
Furnished One Year Two Person Rale $450 00
802 SIXTH Two Bedroom. Dishwasher. I Baih Plus Vanlly
Furnished School Year Two Person Rale $585 00
Furnished One Year Two Person Rale $500 00
840 850 SIXTH Rock Ledge Manor
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths. Dishwashers
Furnished School Year - Two Person Rale $615 00
Furnished One Year Two Person Rale $525 110
818 SEVENTH Two Bedrooms. 1 Baih. Vanlly In Hall
Furnished School Year - Two Person Rale $545 00
Furnished • One Year - Two Person Rale $450 00

Frwn St

FtaodSi

minority students, or considering

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!

Field Manor Aprtments
•2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have
dishwasher and garbage disposals.
• »675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)

be advocated in a "race-neutral"
manner.
The Center for Individual
Rights, which helped file the lawsuits against the law school and
College of I jterature, Science and
the Arts, is not against the goal of
diversity. But it opposes the manner in which UM chose to
achieve it. said Curt Ifvey, director of legal and public affairs.
Levey said he is against
Michigan's policies, because the
university did not consider other
options such as lessening the
importance of standardized test
scores and grade point averages,
which tend to be "a little lower" in
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'Gonna have ourselves a Page 3 weddin'!
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Page 3 would like to
thank Collegiate
Connection for allowing
us to borrow their model
tuxedos for our mockwedding announcements story below.
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Docisrve victory
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Neighbor of
Winston Sjkjn■
Appendectomy
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Acto'Marvm
Sein to Adam
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European nvcr
Gobbled up
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Uon i comment
Change a fc code
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MemofaNa >me

39 Tack oil
40
41
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43
44

Wedding announcements

46
47
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50
52
53
54
56
58
60

Tavmgtonweds
ButfingtonUnfflng 2 Empires

Hicks weds
Hicks in shotgun
wedding
Bobby Ray Hicks of
Blacktooth. WV look the
hand of Becky Sue Hicks,
also of Blacktooth, WV in an
unprecedented shotgun,
one pew ceremony performed by the Honorable leb
Hicks on April 4th.
For Hicks, it is the second time
being married. According to
sources the newlyweds have
known each other since birth
and plan on starting a family in

Blacktooth as soon as yesterday.
The reception, held at the
Blacktooth Watering Hole, featured an authentic washboard
and jug band as well as a coon
hunt reenactment to be followed
up by some "serious bride
cUmbin.'"

Lord Tavington, heir to
the British Tavington blood
pudding fortune wed Lady
"Hot Pants" Buffington,
heiress to the Rhode Island
Buffington textile fortune.
The ceremony was held at
the Church of Our Lady of
Incessant Guilt. Lasting approxiamately 27 hours and attended
by members of Parliament,
Menudo and sassy Brit boy band
BBMak. Tavington and
Buffington then left by auto-gyro

61
66

67 Chnstnas caroi
68
69
70
71

Paul Anka hit
Different
Actro»S HoKher
Bodov.1
DOWN

1 Crone
2
3
4
5

for a traditionally cold and sexless British honeymoon in the
Falklands, which Tavington
claimed would soon see the "sun
of the British empire rise once
again!" Tavington then doubled
over in a fit of diabolical laughter..

Broadcast
fciSOThowM
Tactle organs
Frank o' Jac«son

where Naiveman served as Court
Bailiff.
This photo was taken shortly
before the two left for their six
days and seven night honeymoon at the Hedonism II resort
in lamaica.

Yesterday, in a beautiful
smoke filled ceremony that
lasted twelve minutes, Susan
B. Hungary, of Milwaukee,
WI, wed Michael D. Stoner of
Portland, OR. The joyous
event took place in a cow
Easture adjacent to the
inland VFW where the
reception was held. The formal
procedure was performed by
Rev. I unc bug Moonbeam, of the
"Monkeys-Will-Rule-All-of-UsSomeday-Net-Universe.com
Church.' The reception meal
included Ramen Noodles,
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PROBLEMS?
About to trade in
your sinus medicine for
the answer to 12 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them. All
you need to do is check the answer
key, still located on this very page.

We think.
suastanoi
5t Jackson o*
Owens
54 Smal speck
55 Sea of Asia
57 Hand-ceam
ngreckenl

59 Avant-garde an

movement
6? Whitoey known
lor Its gin
63 Auhor l-teming
64 John's Yo«>
65 Vole ag/wisi

Saturday

Sunday

Thunder
Stonns

Showers

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 63'
Low: 46"

High: 72"
law: 50*

High: 72"
LOW 50"

O

bliss

Steven Naiveman, jr, son
of Steve Naiveman and len
Naiveman of Akron, wed
Rebecca Cheatinhor.,
daughter of Dr. Richard and
Mary Cheatinhor of DirtyWater, ID, last Saturday in a
beautiful outdoors ceremony
held at the Dirty-Water Park.
Rev. Manuel Sheets of DirtyWater performed the ritual.
The Happy couple met each
other last year at Miss
Cheatinhor's divorce hearings,

"

THREE-DAY FORECAST

Hungary-Stoner
toke on wedded

Naiveman
weds
Cheatinhor

Uosislanoo unit
Mac
Actor SirvOf
PartolATiT
Nadon on tie
BafbcSca
Hunter's prey
Metnc square
moasuro
Pam specialist
Elc.'s cousin
Open a Mile
Sen grp
Laokffig: sufl
Produced
Stnke sharply
Wash notghbo'
Galena and
misptcnel
tstrangomont
OWsaiors
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brownies, cheese-puffs. I'unions
and large amounts of water. The
newlyweds met each other last
November on a student
exchange program in
Amsterdam, Holland. They are
both currently awaiting graduation from the Oregon
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"Hey, naked chet... make me
breakfast!"
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TODAY'S
REALITY
(is that rape occurs in ALL communities)
commun

>XV

TOMORROWS
PROMISE
(We can stop rape.;
CL> .>

V

Resources and assistance can be provided
in a way that makes sense for you!!

Join us in a Luncheon
Roundtable Discussion

<^>

r^

o^5 *

12-1 • 105 OLSCAMP
Discuss the UN-discussable
Hear a CULTURALLY-SPECIFIC
worldview on violence
against women
|HEAR Ruth Sallee-Gresham — Recipient of the Long-term
Service Award for Sexual Assault Awareness Month; 25 year
pioneer in sexual assault prevention for women of color.
Joined by Mary Wrighten, Assistent Professor, Multicultural
Library Services, Bowling Green State University.
INVITE significant males in your life for the Round-table.
.EARN self-defense (for women only).
Following the talk, Gresham will lead a self-defense workshop
for women in attendence, 103 Olscamp.

Address the issues that concern you!!
Take action now and protect yourself.
Co-Sponsored by
Undergraduate Student Government, Wellness Center,
CASO, Office of Residence Life

Put a smile on his face,
place an ad in the BGNews
for his Birthdau!
Hang in There

George!
Happy Birthday!
»
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'2 Actual
■- 2x2 Size

$20 - Call 372-6977 or Stop by 204 West Hall
"Deadline: 2 Days in Advance"
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Saturday mail in jeopardy
By Matt Griswotd
U-ftlRE
TOLEDO. Ohio - The U.S.
Postal Service board of governors
on Tuesday called for a study of
the potential cost savings of cutting Saturday mail delivery.
The proposal drew harsh criticism from congressmen in
Washington. D.C., Wednesday,
and mixed reactions from different facets of the University of
Toledo community.
The Postal Service, which
jacked up the cost of a stamp by a
penny to 34 cents in January, is
projecting a loss of $2 billion to S3
billion this fiscal year.

The board has committed to

cutting spending by $2.5 billion
by 2003. Additionally, the agency
plans to reduce administrative
costs by 25 percent and transportation costs by 10 percent over
the next five years.
The study will examine ending
Saturday delivery for all mail,
except overnight delivery. Results
of the study are expected within
90 days, Postal Service officials
said.
Dr. Michael Dowd, chairman
of UT's economics department,
shares Congress' concern with
the proposal.
"It's cost shifting," he said.
"They'll have the same volume of
mail. But they'll do it in five days

instead of six
"They
save
money
on
Saturday, of course, but then they
are going to put it on the backs of
the carriers during the week. This
is just going to slow down the
entire process. They're not going
to deliver in five days what they
deliver in six."
In addition to inconveniencing
many U.S. citizens, Dowd said
ending Saturday delivery would
provide a financial blow to the
business community, and ultimately damage an already staggering economy.
"It certainly would affect
prices," he said. "Given that the
economy is softening, it's not a

good time.
"I hope they don't do this. This
is 11ist bad |iolii \ '
Craig Cummings. a Toledo
spokesman for the Postal Service,
was unavailable for comment.
Dr. Kristen Keith, an associate
professor of economics, docs not
equally share Dowd's concerns.
She said it is understandable
that the Postal Service is losing
money as more people continue
to utilize e-mail and facsimiles in
correspondence with one another.
"Right now, we're very used to
getting mail on Saturday and
people think there's going to be a
big disruption in our lives," she

said. "I thinkover time we'll figure
out a way to adjust to it."
Keith admits (hat no mail
delivery on Saturday would affect
some people more than others.
"Maybe some people do rely
on the mail and wait around for a
check, but I don't know what proportion of the population that is,"
she said.
Some UT students offered different opinions as well.
Nick Guy. a junior majoring in
adolescent social studies, said he
welcomes any Saturday when he
would not find any bills in the
mail.
"It probably wouldn't make a
bit of difference to me," he said.

"When you're trying to mail a bill
that's past due. one more day of
mail time might throw a little
wrench into the gears of your
planning. But it really doesn't
faze me much."
Lisa O'Gurkis, a junior majoring in special education, on the
other hand, would be a bit fazed.
"I would have to say it's a bad
idea," she said. "I always use the
mail and sometimes I expect
things to come in on Saturday.
"I also think it would be an
overload for Post Office workers. I
don't think that's fair either."

U. Michigan court ruling may affect Ohio U. admissions
By S. Veronica Siek
U-WIIE
ATHENS. Ohio - A federal 6th
District Court review of the
University of Michigan Law
School's
admission
policies
might change what the words
"affirmative action" mean for
thousands of minority students
in the court's jurisdiction, including Ohio.
On Monday, seven days after
the affirmative action admission
policies of its law school were
declared unconstitutional, the
UM Board of Regents filed an
appeal in (he fith Disiric( Court.
On March 27, (he U.S. Eastern
Michigan Dislricl Court ruled in
Cruder v. (he University of

Michigan Law School (ha! (he law
school may no( use race as an
admission factor for an applicant.
The rulings and appeal come
a( a (ime when Ohio University is
working (o attract AfricanAmerican,
Asian-American,
Native American and Hispanic
students.
"Our objective is (o altract as
diverse a s(uden( popula(ion as
possible. Being that our geographic l(K .liltin pu(s us ou( of
(he mainstream demographically. we're doing some focused programs for multicultural students," said Kip Howard, OU vice
president for enrollment services.
Bu( William Smith, director of
the Office of lnsti(u(ional Equity

UM's undergraduale affirmative
action policies con(radic(s (he
law school decision. In a similar
case againsl (he UM College of
Literature, Science and (he Arts,
(he distinct court niled the college's current admissions policy,
which uses race as a factor, was
constitutional.
The Dec. 13, 2000 ruling reaffirmed (he 1978 University of
California Regents vs. Bakke decision, which said race could be
considered one of many faclors
in
admissions,
said
Sieve
McDonald, associale legal counsel for (he office of legal affairs al
Ohio State University.
"The
undergraduale case
found (wo things: thai our cur-

a( OU, said (he curren( Michigan
court ruling will have no effec( on
OU's currenf admission policy.
He said while there is an effort (o
a((rac( more minority s(uden(s,
no OU policy exists wi(h regard (o
admissions by race.
"We're going (o keep doing
what we're doing because we
think it's right, until the courts (ell
us that we have (o potentially
change," Howard said.
Smith said akhough there was
a slight increase in minority
enrollment last year, it comes
after a "downward (rend" of 25 (o
30 years. Abou( 6 percent of OU
students were minorities in Fall
Quarter 2000.
Ano(her ruling concerning

OW LEASING

rant policy is constitutional and
goal of diversity is consislem wi(h
Bakke," said Julie Peterson, vice
president of media relations and
public affairs al UM.
Peterson said (he law school
decision is contrary not only (o
(he undergraduale decision bin
also to a ruling by (he 9th Dis(ric(
Court of Appeals concerning the
University of Washington Law
School's admissions process.
"In (he law school case, Judge

be advocated in a "race-neutral"
manner.
The Center for Individual
Rights, which helped file the lawsuits againsl (he law school and
College of literature, Science and
the Arts, is not againsl Ihe goal of
diversity. Bui i( opposes (he manner in which UM chose (o
achieve i(. said Curt Levey, director of legal and public affairs.
Levey said he is againsl
Michigan's policies, because the

Friedman found exactly (he

university did not consider other
options such as lessening (he
importance of Standardized les(
scores and grade point averages,
which lend lo l>e "a little lower" in

opposite: (hal diversity is not a
compelling interest," Peterson
said.
Some opponents of the policy
say although ihey recognize llie
Importance of diversity, it should

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
SITE. RF.F.n Al Thurstln One Bedroom I Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished
School Year Two Person Rale $495 00
One Ycdi Two Person Rale 1425 00
451 TIIURSTIN Across from OITenhauer
Furnished FITic leru les with full bath
School Year One Person Rale J370 00
One Year One Person Rate $33500
505 CLOUGH - Campus Minor
Two Bedroom Furnished One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rale • $620 00
One Year Two Person Rale $550 00
449 455 S. KNTKHPR1SE One Bedroom Furn. or Unfurn
School Year One Person Rale ■ $41000
One Year One Person Rale $360 00
605 SECOND One Bedroom Unfurnished
School Year One Person Rale $385 00
One Year One Person Rale $340 00
720 SECOND • One Bedroom Furnished
School Year One Person Rale $415 00
One Year One Person Rate $360 00
707. 711.715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfornished and Furnished
School Year Furnished One Person $385 00
One Year Furnished One Person $345 00
402 HIGH Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Furn or Unfurn
School Year • Furnished - Two Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished Two Person $480 00
82S THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished. I Bath.
School Year One Person Rate $450.00
One Year One Person Rale $400 00
701 FOURTH Two Bedroom Fornislied.
I Bath Plus Vanity in BR
School Year Two Person Rate $580 00
One Year Two Person Rate $505 00
649 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. I Balh. Vanity In Hall
Furnished - School Year Two Person Rate • $555 00
Furnished One Year - Two Person Rate $460.00
707 SIXTH Two Bedrooms 1 Balh. Vanity in Hall
Furnished School Year Two Person Rale $545 00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450 00
802 SIXTH Two Bedroom. Dishwasher. 1 Bath Plus Vanity
Furnished School Year Two Person Rale $585 00
Furnished One Year Two Person Rate $500 00
840 850 SIXTH Rock Ledge Manor
two Bedrooms. 2 Foil Baths Dishwashtfl
Furnished School Year Two Person Rate $615 00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rale - $525 00
818 SEVENTH Two Bedrooms. I Balh. Vanity In Hall
Furnished • School Year - Two Person Rale $545 00
Furnished ■ One Year • Two Person Rale • $450 00

Field Manor Aprtments
•2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have
dishwasher and garbage disposals.
• »675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)
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Field Avenue Apartments
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•2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished apartments
with dishwashers and garbage disposals
•675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)
•625/ mo. and electric (3 person rate)
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

Call For

Action:
Editors Wanted!!

Houses For August Leases

Applications now being accepted for the following positions:

•Summer 2001 BG News Editor
•Fall 2001 BG News Editor
•2001-2002 Gavel Editor
•2001-2002 Key Yearbook Editor
•2001-2002 Miscellany Editor
•2001-2002 Obsidian Editor

Application
forms may be
picked up at
204 West Hall.
Deadline is
Friday, April 20
at 4 p.m.

minority Students, or considering
sociiiccononiic status.

256 S. College. Unit «B - Two Bedroom, limit 4 people
$700.00 per month. Lease 8/23/01 to 8/10/02.
237 N. Prospect . Three Bedroom upstairs unit. Limit 3
people. $665.00 per month Lease 8/23/01 to 8/10/02.
530 E. Merry - Three Bedroom. Limit 4 people. $750.00
[ per month Lease 8/23/01 lo 8/10/02.
605 Second - Four Bedroom. Limit 4 people. $760.00
per month. Lease 8/23/01 to 8/10/02.
710 Eighth Three Bedroom, Limit 3 people. $920.00
permonth Lease 8/2301 o 8/10/02.

fl

\)

Call IOIIN NIWI.OVI
KIM I SI At I ■. INC.

Rental Office 354 2260

student] PUBLICATIONS
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Special Thanks:

CROSSWORD

www.bgnaws.cam/paie3

"Gonna have ourselves a Page 3 weddin'!"

ACROSS
(swob port
Comda chows
Itefwahon
Pool Conrad
Doawve victory
Andes people
NotflbOfO)
Winston Saknn
'9 Appendectomy
reminder
20 Actor Marvin
?i '..!■:■ io Adam
22 tnd-tablo ftom
23 European nvcr
26 Gobbled up
28 At all Imps
30 Uonf comment
31 Changs ale code
33 TopOfl
36 Oasobdll scores
37 Pofca'• hvn
38 Memorable lme
38 Tat* on
40 (to* slanoo unit
41 Mac
4? Actor &rver
43 PartolATiT
44 Nabon or tie
Balk: Sea
46 Hunter's prey
47 Metre square
measure
46 Pam spooakst
49 Etc a cousin
50 Open a t-tlle
USch.grp
53 Lacking: sutt
54 Produced
56 Strike sharply
56 Wash rtckghbor
60 Galena and
mtsptcKol
61 Estrangomont
66 Otd sailors
67 Chnstnas caro
68 Paul Anka hit
69 Different
70 Actress Hatcher
71 Boctowi
1
6
>0
14
15
16
17

Page 3 would like to
thank Collegiate
Connection for allowing
us to borrow their model
tuxedos for our mockwedding announcements story below

Wedding announcements
Tavington weds
BuffingtonUnfUng 2 Empires

Hicks weds
Hicks in shotStm
wedding
Bobby Ray Hicks of
Blacktoolh, WV, look the
hand of Becky Sue Hicks,
also of Blacktoolh, WV in an
unprecedented shotgun,
one pew ceremony performed by the Honorable )eb
Hicks on April 4lh.
For Hicks, it is the second time
being married. According to
sources the newlyweds have
known each other since birth
and plan on starting a family in

Naiveman
weds
Cheaflnhor

Blacktoolh as soon as yesterday.
The reception, held at the
Blacktoolh Watering Hole, featured an authentic washboard
and jug band as well as a coon
hunt reenactmenl lo be followed
up by some "serious bride
climbin.'"

Lord Tavington, heir to
the British Tavington blood
pudding fortune wed Lady
"Hot Pants" Buffington,
heiress to the Rhode Island
Buffington textile fortune.
The ceremony was held at
the Church of Our Lady of
Incessant Guilt. Lasting approxiamately 27 hours and attended
by members of Parliament,
Menudo and sassy Brit boy band
BBMak, Tavington and
Buffington then left by auto-gyro

for a traditionally cold and sexless British honeymoon in the
Falklands, which Tavington
claimed would soon see the "sun
of the British empire rise once
again!" Tavington then doubled
over in a fit of diabolical laughter...
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DOWN
Crone
Broadcast
Eisonhow
Tact-ie organs
Frank or Jac«son
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PROBLEMS?

6 Glooc
7 unties
6 Conbnonlai prolix
9 GeoTja site ot a
Confederate
memorial
10 EKtra-strong
cotton thread
i Pbtinioiaii
12 Sang
13 Canvas cover,
biiefly
'H hvesacptors
couttorOBf
23 Lrsled rnsiakes
24 Higher rn volumo
7b Dorsey. Vltnr or
ai
27 _ up (united)
29 Part ol speech
3? Under total
arcurnstanccs
34 Cooing smells
35 Junes
40 Greokpoah
45 Morcfooksh
46 Capsule

About to trade in
your sinus medicine for
the answer to 12 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them. All
you need to do is check the answer
key, still located on this very page.
We think.

59 Avant-garde art
movement
62 WNhey knowr
forhspn
63 Autnoi Flaming
64 John's Yoius
65 Vote aganst

suustanco
51 Jackson or
Owns
54 Small speck
55 Soa ol Asia
57 Hand<re*m
ogredtenl

Saturday

Sunday

o
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Showers

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 63"
Low: 46'

High:72"
Low:50'

High:72'
Low: 50'
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(is that rape occurs in ALL commun
communities)

ss

TOMORROW'S
PROMISE
(we can stop rape.;

■
•"..

Resources and assistance can be provided
in a way that makes sense for you!!
CL>

-^

Join us in a Luncheon
Roundtable Discussion

TUESDAY. APRIL 10TH
12-1 • 105 0LSCAMP
<^5

Discuss the UN-discussable
Hear a CULTURALLY-SPECIFIC
worldview on violence
against women
|H EAR Ruth Sallee-Gresham — Recipient of the Long-term
[Service Award for Sexual Assault Awareness Month; 25 year
TJioneer in sexual assault prevention for women of color.
Joined by Mary Wrighten, Assistent Professor, Multicultural
Library Services, Bowling Green State University.
INVITE significant males in your life for the Round-table.
.EARN self-defense (for women only).
Following the talk, Gresham will lead a self-defense workshop
ar women in attendence, 103 Olscamp.

Address the issues that concern you!!
Take action now and protect yourself.
Co-Sponsored by
Undergraduate Student Government, Wellness Center,
CASO, Office of Residence Life

Put a smile on his face.
place an ad in the BGNews
for his Birthdau!
««C

Hang in There

Georgef
Happy Birthdayf S Actual
ft
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"Hey, naked chef... make me
breakfast!"
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•
brownies, cheese-puffs, Funions
and large amounts of water. The
newlyweds met each other last
November on a student
exchange program in
Amsterdam, Holland. They are
both currently awaiting graduation from the Oregon

1
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Thunder
Slonns

Yesterday, in a beautiful
smoke filled ceremony that
lasted twelve minutes, Susan
B. Hungary, of Milwaukee,
WI, wed Michael D. Stoner of
Portland. OR. The joyous
event took place in a cow
Kasture adjacent to the
artland VFW where the
where Naiveman served as Court
reception was held. The formal
Bailiff.
procedure was performed by
This photo was taken shortly
i Rev. lune bug Moonbeam, of the
before the two left for their six
"Monkeys-Will-Rule-All-of-Usdays and seven night honey• Someday-Net-Universe.com
moon at the Hedonism II resort
Church. The reception meal
in lamaica.
included Ramen Noodles,

' »

THREE-DAY FORECAST

Hungary-Stoner
trite on wedded
Miss

Steven Naiveman, jr, son
of Steve Naiveman and len
Naiveman of Akron, wed
Rebecca Cheatinhor.,
daughter of Dr. Richard and
Mary Cheatinhor of DirtyWater, ID, last Saturday in a
beautiful outdoors ceremony
held at the Dirty-Water Park.
Rev. Manuel Sheets of DirtyWater performed the ritual.
The Happy couple met each
other last year at Miss
Cheatinhor's divorce hearings.
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■I 2x2 Size

$20 - Call 2.72-6977 or Stop by 204 West Hall
"Deadline: 2 Days in Advance"
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CHINA STILL HOLDING US CREW HOSTAGE
WASHINGTON (AP) —The United States and China
intensified negotiations Thursday for the release of an
American spy plane's crew, and U.S. officials said they
were encouraged by the talks. President Bush, in a
conciliatory gesture, expressed regret over the in-flight
collision that triggered the tense standoff.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

'Menstruation' now a four-letter word
Menstruation.
The mere mention of this
word brings to mind the monthly visitor who usually arrives at
the most inopportune times. It's
not some weird thing that happens once in a blue moon.
Menstruation is the regular
occurrence that more than 50
percent of our student body has
to deal with.
Eight women on campus want
to have a 'Menstruation Party'.
The Office of Residence Life forbid them to hang signs that have
the word menstruation in it.
There are other words to

describe it Ragging, the visit
from Aunt Flo, falling off the roof,
and that time of the month, to
name a few. They all mean the
same thing. Menstruation is simply the clinical term to describe a
woman's monthly cycle.
We're not sure why women
need to have a menstruation
party, but the opportunity
should remain open to these
women. Most women were educated by some person, be it our
mothers, aunts, friends or the
lady in the fifth grade sex-ed
video, that menstruation exists.
But the fact remains that these
women feel that menstruation is

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about the
U. banning the word menstruation? Let us know at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.

something to celebrate.
The university cannot discriminate against these flyers
simply because the word menstruation is used. Would they
rather it say 'Period Party'?
Take a gander at some of the
signs on campus. You will see the
word 'penis', 'get bombed', as well

as pictures of various body parts,
skeletons dancing on graves, and
wanton sex acts. Can one word
really be that bad?
We have seen signs from SIC
SIC that infer much more gratuitous acts than a period. These
are from a group sponsored and
endorsed by the university. Does
the Office of Residence life
approve of their signs? We doubt
it but they are still hung everywhere.
The 'Menstruation Party' still
took place under a the same
euphemism — even if it was not
acceptable to the ORL staff. Too

bad the women had to go to all
the trouble just to take out the
proper, clinical word for this natural, monthly occurrence.
If this word is banned, we
believe that various other offensive words pertaining to the
body should be banned. From
now on, even the health signs in
the dorm bathrooms should be
free of words such as 'breast',
"penis', 'sex', and 'masturbation'.
Wouldn't that mean the Health
Center should be censored? After
all, aren't their messages rather
vulgar and offensive? Imagine if
they used these same clinical

words to warn students about
STDs or pregnancies. You never
know this taboo word might pop
up in these flyers also.
The university, particularly the
ORL, is close to being hypocritical by allowing so many other
signs and flyers to be displayed
about health issues but banning
the word menstruation.
Menstruation affects more
than one-half of our students,
faculty and staff. Why not cele
brate it and educate others
about it?
After all. it is that time of the
month.

No such thing as PEOPLE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
unfashionable ON THE STREET U. bans use
Jeopardy Style

Why is it that people seem
to think there is only one
way to do things? Why is
it that people seem to think there
is only one way to dress? Why is
it that people think that their way
of doing things is the best and
only way?
When will people as a whole
think in a way larger than the 6 x
8 box that is their head?
I've heard and read many
things recently about this socalled "fashion faux pas." Things
you shouldn't wear, or even considering wearing. This week
there was even an opinion column about this. After I finished
reading it, just one question was
resounding in my head — who
cares?
I'm not attacking my op-ed
cohort here, or anyone in specific I'm questioning the mindset
that lies behind all of it. I'm questioning the line of reasoning that
leads people to think that there
are things that just shouldn't be
done.
Before you take tliis to the Nth
degree, I'm talking about things
that are rather inconsequential
in the long run. I concur that
murder is wrong, et cetera. But
we're talking about clothes here.
There are things that "shouldn't
be done"?! What land of superficial wet dream is this?
It seems to me that the prominent line of reason is "wear only
that which is socially acceptable" To me this has far-reaching
implications, ones that reach far
beyond the world of fabric
Imagine, for a moment, what
would happen if we were to
replace one small word in that
phrase. For example, "do only
that which is socially acceptable." Or even worse, "think only
that which is socially acceptable." Now perhaps you see the
inherent danger in thinking like
this.
I don't think I'm even taking
this out of proportion, either.
This is an example of a larger
mindset that I see very dangerous problems with. If we were to
accept this axiom, "think only
that which is socially acceptable," what would happen?
It would perpetuate a society
so set in its ways and stagnant
that it would surely doom itself
to decay in a very short amount
of time. The problem is, this is
the mindset which we, as
Americans, seem to idealize with
concepts such as the "fashion
faux pas."
Don't wear those jeans, they
drag on the ground. Don't wear
pajamas to class, those are for

©

ERIC
KINTNER
Opinion Columnist

sleeping. Don't wear that shirt, it
has a hole in it
Don't you see that these things
are insane? Surely we could not
be in a world so socially conservative and limited as all that.
Who cares what lohn Q. Freak
likes to wear? Sure, he may look a
bit... funny to you. but I guarantee that he looks at you in the
same light How about we focus
on things that are of at least
some real importance, like campus safety, parking, campus food,
rather than things such as what
"style" is in or out.
When did we turn into such a
superficial little tribe that the
focus of our attention are sorority pants or how someone looks
in the clothes they choose to
wear. When did we stop caring
about personal expression?
When did it stop being okay to
be your own person?
I don't care if someone notices
my appearance. Moreover, I
don't care if they hate it There is
no "line." Even if there was, there
would be nothing wrong with
giving it a look of contempt, pissing on it and going on with your
day.
Why don't we try to solve real
problems, or at least address real
problems rather than focusing
on things that do nothing more
than draw attention away from
the real issues.
Case in point: This article. It's a
waste of 19 column-inches of the
opinion page. There should be
no reason 1 should be sitting here
ranting about clothes. It's stupid.
The problem, though, is that
people think it's important
I'm here to tell you that it's not.
Think outside your NorthwestOhio-Natty-Ught soaked box
and use the intelligence that you
have been given in order to think
rationally.
Sure, fashion may be the
slightest bit important in the
"real world" of business meetings, 9-5 life, power suits and
stiff-necked executives. In case
you haven't noticed, however,
this is college. This isn't 9-5 life.
Let's deal with our own problems
and let things that are inconsequential be inconsequential.
Think this column is a bit of a
kneejerk reaction ? Guess what?
You're right. Next topic please.
Tell £rtc Kintner what to do at
kintna@bgnetbgsu
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210West Hall

A. RunDMCand
Roots

KATIE M0FFATT
JUNIOR
POLITICAL SCIENCE
"Who was the first rap
group to appear on
SNLr"

DANIELLE B0AZ
SOPHOMORE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
"Who are two groups
coming to campus?"

ERIKPEDRAZA
FRESHMAN
UNDECIDED
"Run DMC are hiphop pioneers."

AARON VEASLEY
JUNIOR
EXERCISE SCIENCE
"Who do you want to
perform a concert at
BGSU?"

g\ www.bgnews.com

BGHEWS

Bowling Green
State University
Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
Fax: (419) 372-6967
E-mail:
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
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of word
'menstruation*

1am writing this letter in
response to the "Open Letter to
USG" guest column in the paper
Friday.
Here's the situation — there
are eight University women striving to help educate the campus
on issues surrounding
Menstruation.
We approached the Office of
Residence Life about having
posters approved so that we
could advertise for our
Menstruation Party, an event to
encourage discussion and
understanding of processes and
environmental concerns related
to menstruation.
However, we were told we
could post it only if we did not
include our tide, "Menstruation
Party." What did the poster say
without the title? NOTHING!
Why was the word Menstruation
censored?

Well, the eight of us decided to
do something to change this. We
thought the University would be
the perfect setting for beginning
such a change. We began to
compile information surrounding menstruation to pass out
during our event. Not to mention, we think lifting the taboo
on this subject would benefit the
community while providing the
chance to celebrate this monthly
occurrence.
Through the stages of planning, we have had many interesting comments supporting
and challenging our party. Yet,
the one hurdle we can't seem to
get over is the lack of support
from the University administration.
More accurately, we cannot
understand or accept the blatant
censorship of women's' bodies
that the Office of Residence life
has initiated. We do not understand this censorship.
Menstruation is a natural
process; there is nothing controversial about it and it will not
encourage the student body to
engage in harmful activity.

So, what is the harm in putting
posters in residence halls?
The poster would have
encouraged education (isn't that
what a University is for?) about
issues surrounding menstruation. The event will provide information on everything from alternatives to tampons, to international perspectives about menstruation.
I am at a loss to explain how
the University can refuse to support such an event and censor
this topic. If I'm not mistaken,
one of the BGSU's Core Values is
RESPECT. Perhaps the University
should go along with it's own
ideals and start respecting the
female body.
I think that if we all work
together to understand this natural process, then hopefully the
next generation of women will
not experience such censorship
of their bodies.
Instead, they will celebrate!
JEN KINSER
kinser@bgnet.bgsu.edu

U WIRE COLUMN

Dubya is source of ridicule
NORMAN, Okla. —We all love
to make fun of Canadians. They
have a funny dialect, almost all of
their population is within 90
miles of the U.S. border, they
have silly mounted police, and
the Frenchy Quehecois keep trying to revolt. You never hear
about the Canadian economy or
about advances in Canadian
research. You never hear about
talented Canadians (and no,
Celine Dion does not count). The
best you'll get out of them are
comedians (and in a country like
that, wouldn't you have to be?)
But in the international war of
ridicule, we just recently handed
over an awful lot of ammunition;
specifically, in the form of George
W. Bush. This man alternates
between looking like a chimpanzee with his moronic facial
expressions and a large rodent
with his little teeth and tiny black
eyes.
We have a living parody of an
adult human being for a president Even the Canadians have
reason to make fun. I can see
them now, sitting in log cabins
with their flannel tops and denim
overalls, eating bacon and moose
jerky, going, "How aboot them
Yanks, eh?They wanna go back to
1984."
And if you looked at Dubya's

recent policy decisions, you'd
think so too. For one thing, he
reinstated the Mexico City Policy
in late January. This policy had
not been in effect since January of
1993, when Clinton had the good
sense to rescind it.
"What," you might ask, "is the
Mexico City Policy?" This brainchild of the Reagan administration removes all federal funding
to agencies that promote the use
of abortions abroad. However,
the majority of these agencies'
activities consist of distributing
contraceptives and providing
family planning education (read:
pre-abortion birth control).
By removing funding for these
alternatives to abortion, the end
result is to actually increase the
net number of abortions. Good
work Dubya; you're an idiot.
And does anybody remember
the Kyoto Treaty of 1997? You
know, the one where the U.S.,
Japan, and most of Europe
pledged to cut greenhouse gas
emissions to help slow global
warming?
Well, Dubya decided that we
aren't going to abide by that
treaty anymore. Never mind how
much work it took to get Japan (of
all countries) to agree to a treaty
that might affect its economy.
Never mind that the U.S. is the

CRAIG
STERN
U. Oklahoma

world's single biggest polluter.
You can just forget all of that,
because Dubya doesn't want to
hurt his big business pals.
The other Kyoto treaty countries, especially Britain, are really
pissed at him for shirking his
duty. I'm pissed at him for it, too.
It makes us look ridiculous. As it
is, most of Europe already thinks
that Americans are a bunch of
egotistical,
backward
Neanderthals. Regardless of
whether this is correct or not,
Dubya is only adding to the
image.
"What can we do about it?" you
wonder. Well, the way I see it, we
have several options. Our first
option is to complain. A lot Write
letters to your senators telling
them not to support George W.
Bush's stupid policies. Attend
protests. Or write scathing editorials like I do. Our second option
is to make fun of all the losers
who voted for him (but most of us
do that anyway). Our third option
is to move to another country.
With Dubya in charge, even
Canada seems better than here
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Prom gives 2nd
opportunity
PROM, FROM PAGE 1

organization will hold the prom
in Harshman Community
Center from 9 p.m. to 1 am It is
free to everyone.
According to Jeremy Banks,
Vision Secretary," |The Prom is)
open to anybody on this campus. It is also something we try
to promote to other universities
like OSU, Toledo, and other
schools in Michigan."
Banks added that the Prom
was developed for a variety of
reasons. Two of them being in
response to University students
either not going to iheir High
School Proms, or attending
them and not having a good
time because they were with a
member of the opposite sex.
Banks added that in the past
there was a cover charge for the
event, but this year admittance
is free. There will be a donation
request however, with the
money being given to David's
house in Toledo, which is a
HIV/AIDS service organization
that benefits those afflicted
and provides supportive services to their families and
friends.
Money from past Proms has
gone to such charities as The

Humane Society and area
clothing drives.
Andrew Panagi, Vision
Events Coordinator, feels thai
the Prom is positioned at the
end of Rainbow days to celebrate the end of an important
week with some depressing
events.
Events like last Wednesday's
"Vow of Silence," which was
when participants took a vow
of silence from 9 AM to 5 PM,
out of respect for those who
have been silenced for their
beliefs, or because of who they
were.
"We like to have a formal
dance that's a nice uplifting
event, because the rest of the
week is not so uplifting," said
Panagi.
There will also be a an AfterProm from I AM to 10 AM at
the UCF Building, 313 Thurstin
Ave.
"It's like a typical after Prom,
said Banks. "It's a non-alcohol
event... basically people will be
hanging out playing board
games and card games," said
Banks. "This is the first year for
the after prom, so that aspect
has not been here before. Next
year we're planning to have it at
Perry Field House."

Arena lacks Hinds
ARENA, FROM PAGE 1

ran into was financing.
"There's no money right now,
which is stalling plans,"
Langevfr) said.
Also, the money situation
should be changing soon
Langevin said. The Rossford
Arena Amphitheater Authority
recently hired a firm out of
Chicago, VS.O.I!. to manage the
amphitheater and work on getting finance. One of tin1 main
things the finn is focusing on
right now is finding money.
Once the amphitheater is built,
the company will book the acts

and operate the facility.
VS.O.P must be doing a good
job because there is suddenly a
new optimism about the future
of the amphitheater. Ground
has even been recently been
broken.
langevin admits that there is
no way lo have a full concert
season this summer, bul he is
hopeful thai the amphitheater
will buill in time for a partial
season towards the end of the
summer. The first full summer
concert season for the
amphitheater in Rossford will
lx' pushed hack until next year.

Terrorist, bomb smuggler
faces 130 years if convicted
By Linda Deutsch
If SPECIAL CORRESPOND! Ill

LOS ANGELES—The conspiracy case agafnst an Algerian
accused of smuggling explosives
into the country went to the jury
Thursday after prosecutors
accused him of being a determined terrorist and the defense
suggested he was an unwitting
courier.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Andrew
Hamilton told jurors to look at
Ahmed Ressam's behavior after
his arrest, efforts he went to in
buying bomb timer components
and the dozens of fingerprints he
left everywhere.
"His plan was to tear down the
very fabric of our society,"
Hamilton said.
Ressam, 33, who had lived in
Canada since 1994, was arrested
Dec. 14, 1999, after U.S. Customs
inspectors at Port Angeles, Wash.,
found explosive materials and
timers in the trunk of his rental
car.
Ressam faces a sentence of up
to 130 years in prison if convicted.
While not denying the car carried explosives, Ressam's public
defender said he was not part of a
conspiracy, even if one existed.
"You do not have any evidence,
concrete, of what that was about

•
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and whether Ahmed Ressam
knew anything about it," lawyer
JoAnn Oliver said.
She said Ressam was "not a
smooth, planned-out operator,"
but the victim of his co-defendant Abdelmajid Dahoumane,
who "shadowed him every step of
the way."
"When he's left alone to cross
the border, with Mr. Dahoumane
not shadowing him, he's not able
to do anything right," Oliver said,

adding later that "A person docs
not become a conspirator merely
by associating with members of a
conspiracy."
Algerian authorities say they
have detained Dahoumane and
will try him on charges of participating in terrorist groups.
The defense called only six witnesses before resting Wednesday.
They included a former FBI
explosives expert, Frederick
Whitehurst, who indicated the
chemicals found would have
required further work by someone to create an explosion.
Whitehurst said the absence of
explosive residue in a motel room
in Vancouver, British Columbia,
was unusual if the chemicals
were combined there, as the government alleged.
Two other defense witnesses
said Ressam apparently had
plane reservations to leave Seattle
for London the day after his
arrest, suggesting he was unwitting because he had no plans to
use the explosives.
The government alleged the
explosives were for attacks on
West Coast sites and noted the
arrest came shortly before millennium celebrations. Seattle
canceled a celebration at the
Space Needle after

HOUSING, FROM PAGE 1

est said Jim Zentmeyer, associate
director of Residence Life
1 lousing and Operations.
Haven House apartment complex was once owned by the
University to house graduate students and later offered ihe
ground floor of Founders Hall for
those graduate students who
wished to live on campus.
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Zentmeyer also said that ihe
University has not ruled out
bringing an apartment complex
lo campus lo house graduate students, but has no immediate
plans to do so.
"Until there is a drop in housing demand or an expansion of
our bed space," he said, "we
would be unable to initialize such
a program."

In
addition,
Zentmeyer
explained lhat Ihe interests of
graduate students must be determined and met.
"The typical graduate students
are normally at the point in time
where living with undergraduates
is not their cup of tea," Zentmeyer
said.
At present, the Off-Campus
Student Center provides housing

•

Arc you looking tor a way to put your bachelor
degree lo good use?Do you want .1 rewarding career
where you make a difference in the lives of people
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To see other examples of what occupational therapists
can do or to learn more about the nationally ranked
Master of Occupational Therapy program at MCO, go to
www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html
or call (419) 383-4429.
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Consider Occupational Therapy! You may know that occupational therapists work with persons who need rehabilitation and
commonly work-in hospitals but did you also know that occupational therapists work in community settings where they:
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with whom von work:

Structure daily routines for individuals with autism that
enhance their ability process sensory information
Assess the workplace to eliminate or reduce the potential for injuries or the development of cumulative
trauma disorders.
Consult with architects to design long term care facilities that help orient residents.

information lo incoming students. According to Barbara
Limes, coordinator for the center,
students can call and request an
information packet that contains
a map of the area and a list the
names and phone numbers for
local rental agencies.
In addition, the Center hopes
to have the list available online by
the beginning of May.
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Ressam's arcest.
Prosecutors, however, told the
jury at the oulsei lhat they did not
intend to prove specific sites were
targeted, but suggested thai landmark buildings and airports were
possible locations for attacks.
Ressam, who did nol testify,
was asked by U.S. District Judge
John Coughenour on Wednesday
if he knew he had a right to take
the stand and had chosen not to
do so. Ressam answered "yes" in
Arabic to the judge's questions.
The prosecution had rested
Tuesday after taking more than
three weeks to build its case.
Prosecutors were not allowed
to mention ihe name of Osama
bin Laden or make references to
terrorist training camps in
Afghanistan. Bin Laden is the
Saudi millionaire accused by the
U.S. government of masterminding the 1998 bombings of U.S.
embassies in Tanzania and
Kenya.
Ressam is also on (rial in
absentia in Paris in a case alleging
he was in an international network that provided false passports and other documents to
Islamic extremists.

Housing for U. grads under scrutiny
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"When he's left
alone to cross the
border, with Mr.
Dahoumane not
shadowing him,
he's not able to do
anything right. A
person does not
become a
conspirator merely
by associating
with members of a
conspiracy."
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CAPPADONNA:
Damon Lee says the
latest release by WuTang member, The Yin
and the Yang, is an
original, beat-heavy
masterwork. Also, the
new movie "Tomcats"
is reviewed.
PAGE 7

Snoop
Doggy
Dan
DAN
NIED
Filthy Grippa
So I'm trying lo be a rap
star.
True, I don't really have any
flow, but It seems like a lucrative business that could bring
me the notoriety and female
attention I sorely deserve. So I
figure, I can go into the studio,
learn to bust some rhymes,
collect my cash, get some
bling bling and then get some
hoes on my tip.
But of course before I can
get the power that comes
from being a household MC, I
need a name that will invade
those households.
So I sat down and T thought
about the moniker that would
put me in the best position to
be the next Biggie, Nelly or
Kriss Kross. So I had to come
up with a name that would let
people know what I'm all
about, while still maintaining
that edge I need to keep thugs
off my back.
After brainstorming for
hours I turned to some of the
greats for inspiration. What
went into their names?
Notorious B.I.G? Well you
knew from the "Notorious"
that he was a badass, and you
knew from the "B.I.G." that he
was fat. Same formula for Big
Punisher... fat badass. Now,
I'm a pretty big guy, I don't
know if I could keep up with
those two, but I could probably play the fat guy tip. So, for
awhile, my rap name was
Fatass Combustion, which
narrowly won out over Fatty
McLipids. But then I thought
that "Fatass Combustion"
wouldn't exactly send the
ladies runnin' in my direction.
So away with that name.
Then it came to me. What I
needed was a name that
would tell the ladies I had the
cash to pay for their diamond
lovin' lifestyles. Of course I'm
flat broke now, but when I
sign my record contract I'll be
rollin' on platinum rims. So it
came down to two great
names to sum up my future
prosperity: Fynance and
Mydas. After careful deliberation I decided on Mydas,
cause everything I touch turns
to gold baby!
But that wouldn't work
because I don't really have
that power and I don't like to
lie. So I brainstormed some
more and came up with a few
random possibilities - Grady,
Riggity Rack, Shudda Shot,
MC Nawaisayin, Flatalance
Flo, Dank, Phrito Layz, TV's
Seth Anderson, MC Esher and
HindySnatch - but none of
them seemed quite right. I
almost struck gold with
names like Terminator live,
Rusty Shiv and my rap duo
featuring MC Hoo-Ha and Dl
Hee-Haw. But still not what
I'm looking for.
At that point I wished I was
like my friends Erik (Count
Macula) Pepple and Tony (TRekka) Recznik who already
had their fledgling rap careers
started, name and all.
But when I got close to the
point of no return, it came to
me. A name so perfect for me,
Dan Nied, that it was sure to
shoot my Q-rating up tenfold.
I looked at the canons of
Haagen-Daas that had accumulated during my brainstorming session. They were
accompanied by dirty Hanes
briefs, some ravioli cans and a
few cockroaches. I realized
that I am the dirtiest man
alive. So I played with that and
came up with Filthy Grippa.
I know, it's genius. Hoes, the
line starts to the left, but dont
block any record execs comin'
my way.
From now on, don't call me
Dan. My name is Filthy
Grippa and I'm a rap star.
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Godsmack
On the road to wake up America
By Usa Bettinger
ENTER1AINMENT REPORTER

Godsmack is anything but
easy listening.
The band's "Wake the P" Up
Tour" is stopping in Ohio at the
Cleveland State University
Convocation Center on Friday
the 13th.
Bassist Robbie Merrill had no
idea that the show was on a
superstition-filled day. "I didn't
know that," he said. "My birthday is on the 13," he adds laughing. "I hope it will be all right."
Godsmack has been on the
road almost non-stop since their
1998 major label debut. Along
the way the band has played
Woodstock ^ and Ozzfest along
with an opening stint for Black
Sabbath. Recently the band took
part in MTVs "Return of The
Rock Tour." That show made a
stop in Toledo but Merrill
Photo Prodded
promises some changes for this
show.
GODSMACK: (from left to right) Tony Rombola (guitar), Tommy Stewart (drums), Sully Erna (lead
"It's totally different," he said. vocals), Robbie Merrill (bass).
"We play seven to eight new
Meanwhile, "Voodoo" is feaplaying on the stage," he said. "1
Right now the band is prosongs off the new album. There's feel it's teal energetic. There are a moting thier new single and
tured as the theme song to
a lot of visual stuff."
MTVs "Fear."
video, "Greed." The song itself is
lot of surprises."
Some of those visuals include
"We were involved in it from
about a friend who gave them
Sometimes surprises come
gargoyles, pyrotechnics and a
money in order to produce their the very beginning," Merrill said.
from the audience. At one show
backdrop which will play clips of a fan threw his prosthetic leg
"Wfe tried to record a new song
first alburrtAs the band became
classic vampire movies.
for it but we couldn't get into the
successful they were able to pay
onstage. Does that still rank as
While some have no trouble
studio."
him back. According to Merrill
the funniest live moment?
describing a Godsmack concert,
Godsmack has also been
"I think so," Merrill said laugh- he began to want more.
it seems to be more difficult for
called to duty by the United
"He never sued," he said. "But
ing. "I think it was funny. He
Merrill
States Navy. A new commercial
he threatened to. We learned a
came back later and asked if he
"lfs harder for me since I'm
uses the song "Awake."
big lesson there."
could have his leg back."

According to Merrill the band
gave their permission to use the
music for the ad. He sees it as
another way for the band's
music to reach a wider audience.
"We felt honored," he said.
Another honor the band was
able to enjoy was a successful
homecoming concert in Bostoa
That show was filmed for future
release. According to Merrill
there is still some work that
needs to be done on it.
"It's way off in the future," he
said. "We need to go back and
listen to the sound... We thought
it was a great place to do it."
Even after all of the success,
Merrill still gets exdted when
Godsmack comes on the radio
"I'm a little kid," he said, "I
have to crank it up. We all feel
real lucky. It kinda blows our
minds."
Things seem to be well set for
the immediate future. According
to Merrill the band Is planning a
third album, but touring has
been the focus.
"There is talk of what is going
to be on the third album, but no
decisions have been made," he
said.

U. authors publish new poetry collection
By Heidi Hud
IN T E RIAIhME N T REPORTER

For some poetry is a glimpse
of the soul where feelings and
emotions are poured into words.
Derrick A. Jones offers readers a
glimpse of his soul in his recently self-published book,
"Scorpion."
Many stereotypes, social
issues and discriminations are
faced and overcome with a positive outlook in "Scorpion." The
book focuses on everyday events
that occur and arc then forgotten in the blink of an eye.
Jones writes of hardships and
the turmoil of being an African
American facing inequality and
stereotypes that some of society
holds against the African
American race.

As "Scorpion" is a self-published book, Jones and partner,
Michelle Gutierrez came up with
the name I'angaea People (pronounced pan-gee-yah) for their
group.
"We want to encourage more
people to get involved and also
to remain a type of grass-roots
organization," Gutierrez said.
"Our intent is to spread positive
messages and that is (he purpose of our growth."
Pangaea People was founded
with the intention of having
poets come together and support each other's works.
Jones has previously published two different poetry
books: "Parental Advisory" and
"7 Daze 6 Knights."
I lowever, "Scorpion" is the

first professionally-published
success and is the first of (lie
newly founded Pangaea People's
works.
"Basically, we both were interested in poetry and writing in
general. I wrote the previous two
books in the hopes that we
would eventually progress to
this point," said (ones.
Future plans include publishing a compilation of area poets'
works with sonic proceeds from
sales donated for a good cause
occurring at the time.
"The intention is to have people want to become involved in
our group," said Jones. "We're
not doing this to get rich or
become nationally known.
We're doing this because we love
poetry."

Tony Reel!* BG Nws

AUTHORS: Local writers Michelle Guiterrez and Derrick A. Jones,
reading at a public poetry event
In fall 2001, Pangaea People
will publish a book by Michelle
next Monday at Cosmo's starting
at 8:00.. To learn more about
Gutierrez titled "Back lo Real"
Pangaea People, visit their webThere will be another book by
site at
lones, "Time and Temperature"
www.pangaeapeople.com.
sometime in 2002. He will be

Action packed 'Spy Kids' accomplishes mission for family fun
By Matt Martinez
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

Photo Prowled

Spy Kids: The film's cast (clockwise from left) Carla Gugino,
Antonio Banderas, Alexa Vega and Daryl Sabara are on a mission to save the world. The film has already accomplished the
mission of conquering the box office. It took in over $27 million
dollars last weekend, making it the number one movie in the
nation.
r

While this film is intended for
children, keep in mind that it was
written and directed by Robert
Rodriguez ("From Dusk til
Dawn") who is still a kid at heart,
(he kept in mind that the parents
are going to have to sit through it,
too.)
If you can remember pretending to be a secret agent when you
were a kid. this is a movie for you.
Rodriguez has made a hyperactively imaginative adventure film
that feels like a grand bedtime
story.
Fittingly enough the film starts
with the main characters,
Carmen and Juni Cortez (played
by Alexa Vega and Daryl Sabara),
being told a story by their mother
Ingrid (Carla Gugino). In the story
Ingrid tells how she and the kids'
father Gregorio (Antonio
Banderas), two top international
secret agents, met. Of course, the

kids don't realize it's anything
more than just a bedtime story
about two fictional spies ... until
their parents are kidnapped by an
evil mastermind named Floop
(Alan Gumming). I le is also the
imagination behind a bizarre
Teletubbies-esque children's
show named "Floop's Fooglies,"
which Juni watches religiously.
During an exciting sequence in
which Floop's robots burst into
the house to kidnap Carmen and
Juni just after their "Uncle" Felix
(Cheech Marin) reveals their parents' true identities to them, the
kids find a secret passage and
escape in a miniature goldfishshaped submarine.
After a high-speed motorboat
chase, Carmen and luni are
taken to a safehouse. There they
wait for Mom and Dad's fellow
secret agents to show up and rescue them.

Circumstances make them
unable to depend on the adults,
so they decide that it is up to
them to rescue their parents and
save the world. What follows is a
high-spirited roller coaster of
amazing special effects and hightech gadgetry, as the kids try to
foil Floop's plot to rule the world.
Yes, I know how goofy this
movie sounds, but the way it
unfolds makes it seem so natural
that the viewer accepts it and
goes along with it. The movie is
good-natured fun from start to
finish and even manages to throw
in a few touching moments with
the famliy. "Spy Kids" is just the
type of family film that parents
always complain about not being
made. Strangely, these same parents never seem to realize it when
they are.
Even if you're not a parent, this
movie is made for the "spy kid" in
all of us.
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Cappadonna comes on strong with his latest ;cThe Brothers' soundtrack
is anything but weak; A lexandrakis creatively documents cancer
CAPPADONNA

VARIOUS ARTISTS

THE YING AND THE YANG
A-

THE BROTHERS
A

Recwd label

WARNER BROTHERS

Wu-Tang strikes again (make
some karate sounds) with
Cappadonna's sophomore
album The Yin and The Yang.
This is a follow-up to
Cappadonna's previous release.
The Pillage. 1 us debut album
took us on a journey of RZA produced beats and Cappadonna's
roller coaster style flow.
His first album was well produced but the main complaint
was his lyrical content. Following
his lyrics from the first album
was like trying to follow a drunk
driver through a New York City's
rush hour. Will Cappadonna
crash on his previously released
album or will he sober up and do
what all Wu-tang followers know
he can do?
Cappadonna has passed his
sophomore test. Is it better than
the first album? My question to
you is do you want to hear the
same thing twice? The Yin and
the Yang features Wu-tang
favorites like Ghostface Killah.
Killah Priest. Raekwon and
Shyheim. He also added two
unlikely guests, Da Brat and
Jermaine Dupri. He has decided
to expand his horizons without
selling out to big name rappers
like Snoop Dog, Eminem or
Dr.Dre- who are good, but if you
are in Wu-Tang there is no need
to pick up big name rappers

when you already have ten of
your own.
The album is a sign that WuTang is still alive and can be
innovative with beats and the
lyrics. "Super Model" is the hot
single which features Ghostface
Killah. The song is just a taste of
what the album has to offer. The
album as a whole is worthy of
the Wu-Tang emblem. Songs like
"Love is the Message" combine
true D.J. scratching (which D.J.'s
don't seem to do anymore) with
a jazzy feel and a trance undertone.
"Shake Dat" is for all you who
arc feclin' that down south funk
with heavy bass and a simple
hook. Another note worthy song
is "One Way 2 Zion." Cappadona
shows us that roots reggae samples are here and are not going
away. This song will be the hidden hit along with "Love is the
Message."
Overall I love this album even
though it only has ten songs. But
aren't we tired of six filler songs
that suck? Cappadonna decided
that he could give us ten solid
songs that we can hear over and
over.
Cappadonna hits shown his
versatility on this album. I know
you all will enjoy flic Yin and the
Yang. Wu-Tang Forever!
-Damon Uv
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Friday. April 6
Bryan Recital Hall la// Week 2001: Vocal la/i Ensemble 8 p.m. Free
Eva Marie Saint Theatre Balinese Puppet/Mask "Tempest" by
Shakespeare 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 7
Bryan Recital Hall lau Week 2001: High School Jazz Festival
9 a.m. Free
Eva Marie Saint Theatre Balinese Puppet/Mask "Tempest" by
Shakespeare 8 p.m.

Sunday April 8
Eva Marie Saint Theatre Balinese Puppet/Mask "Tempest" by
Shakespeare 2 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall Faculty Artist Series: Paul Makara. violin and Walter
Baker, piano 3 p.m Free

Toledo

Detroit

Friday, April 6
Bait Shop Groove Therapy

Friday, April 6
Fox Theatre The Queens of
Comedy
Magic Stick The Valentine Killers
St. Andrew's Hall Big Dumb Face

Saturday, April 7

Cleveland

Harpo's Lizzy Borden
Magic Stick BS 2000

Friday, April 6
Gund Arena AC/DC

Saturday, April 7
CSU Convention Center
Martha Reeves and the
Vandellas/The Association

Sunday April 8
Beachland Ballroom BS 2000

^Did you know
^
There are 1 million
ants for every person"
in the world.
Oowling Green State University

BC§ U ~7'&SrJ'7^S
Department

Y & T Music

Often times soundtracks to
movies are weak and manufactured just to make a larger profit
for the movie, and The
Brothers" soundtrack is true to
form.
The dead give away is that five
of the 16 songs are not even
heard in the movie itself.
Despite being completely
manufactured for profit, this
could perhaps be one of the better pure R8iB albums I have
heard. Some names you may
have heard before include:' Eric
Benet, lermaine Dupri and, of
course, you can't count out
Snoop Dogg. What a great group
of individuals, for this great
soundtrack.
The first song starts out with
sweet, sultry sounds of Eric
Benet's "Love Don't Dave Me."
Talk about getting you in the
mood for love. Following Benet
arc four other songs that get your
mo-jo flowing.
Track eight is the turning point
in this album. This cut is the
start of the ghetto-funk portion
of the album. All the way from
eight to 14 you just want to get
up and dance wildly with the
person next to you.

or

Theatre

Presents

William Shakespeare's

The Tempest
Featuring the Kusuma Sari Gamelan Ensemble

April 6, 7, 20, 21 at 8:00 p.m.
April 8 & 22 at 2:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall

These are very upbeat songs
that have no real lyrical value,
but they definitely put you in the
mood to get down with your bad
self.
The last three songs on this
.illjui n are very seductive and put
you in the mood to get freaky.
"Teach Each Other," by Maze is
one of those songs that makes
you just want to get up and strut
your game all around town.
Mostly instrumental, this song
creates a confidence in you from
the very first note of the song.
No Question's "Remember Us,"
is a laid back love song that puts
you in a vulnerable mood. The
chords in this song are so
smooth and heartwarming it
makes you want to hold onto
your significant other for as long
as you can.
If you like R8J3, you will love
"The Brothers" soundtrack. If
you like being in a good mood
you will love "The Brothers"
soundtrack. If you like to spit out
some game, then you NEED
"The Brothers" Soundtrack.
■David Schrag

"It's an experimental album
that meshes traditional guitars,
keyboards, and drums with offthe wall aural experiences like a
baby crying, a motorcycle roar, a
message left on the answering
machine, or his mother running
through a litany of a list of vitamins and supplements,"
described critic Erik IX'ckers of
IVCATATONIA, Eric
Alexandrakis's latest album.
I will admit, when I first sat
down to listen to this album I
was shocked and frightened.
Trying to be open-minded I sat
down again and really forced
myself to listen to the lyrics.
Reaction this time? Amazed ...
and still a little frightened.
Alexandrakis created this
album during his treatment for

I lodgkin's disease. Once you discover this, the words to jump out
and you begin to understand
Alexandrakis's mindset when he
made this music.
The album is made up of
experimental sounds, sort of like
a symphony of life. But it is not
just any symphony of life; it is the
life of Alexandrakis. His struggles,
his life ambitions, and most of
all, his soul will envelope the
room as his lyrics dance, flip flop,
and rumble out.
But don't take my word for it.
Go check it out for yourself. I
won't promise that you'll fall
madly in love with the lyrics, but
I do promise one thing; if you listen, and I mean really listen, it
will definitely make you think.

•Lisa lynch

Argument to rock Easystreet
"We're along the lines of
Barenaked Indies and Ben Folds
Five," says Matt Warder of The
Argument, trying to sum up the
mix of his four-man pop-rock
band. "Thai's who we've been
compared to.'

Well, check it out for yourself
when The Argument comes to
Easy Street next Thursday, April
12. It will the the band's third trip
to Bowling Green this semester,
and they hope to make the most
of it.

'Tomcats' blatant combo of love, cheap laughs
[NIEBIAIHMiNl R [ P 0 R I [ R

Bryan Recital Hall la// Week 2001: Vocal lau Ensemble 8 p.m.
: Free
Eva Marie Saint Theatre Balinese Puppet/Mask "Tempest'' by
Shakespeare 8 p.m.

Stranahan Theatre Kathy Mattea

IV CATATONIA
C+

By Tim Wing

GALE

Saturday, April 7

ERIC ALEXANDRAKIS

In "Tomcats," Jerry O'Connell
plays Michael, a cartoonist who
owes a Vegas casino owner
$50,000. In order to pay him
back, Michael must win the bet
made with his friends at a wedding seven years ago: the last
"tomcat" (as they call themselves) to get married wins a
large pot of money.
After seven years time, the last
two tomcats standing are
Michael and his best friend Kyle
(hike Buseyl. kyle is the worst of
the tomcats. He uses and abuses
women (or one purpose, sex. He
does confide in Michael that he
may have once been in love, a
long time ago. The only girl who

seemingly affected him was
Natalie (Shannon Elizabeth).
They had met at the first tomcats' wedding. Michael tracks
down Natalie and tells her how
Kyle feels, and asks her if she'll
give him a chance. Natalie says
yes, but only for revenge. Kyle
had taken her virginity the weekend they met, and then left her
on the side of the road with only
a roll of quarters for a cab ride
home.
The rest is fairly predictable, as
the innocent and charming
Natalie brings out the sweeter
side in Michael, and they fall in
love. "Tomcats" is basically a
boy-mects-girl kind of romantic
comedy, done frat house style:
the two main characters meet.

fall in love and are forced to be
apart, but their love wins out in
the end.
The actual story seems as if it
is only there in order to have an
excuse for the crude humor
which is the main substance of
the film. Every one of the tomcats seems to be a pig. Michael
is afraid of commitment and
lends to see women more as
friends that he likes to sleep with.
Kyle is a complete jerk. It is
apparent that he has no respect
for women. They get away with
this in part because most of the
women they date are airheads or
bimbos.
Michael says that he shies
away from commitment
because he has never really been

in love. But when he meets
Natalie, that all begins to change.
Kyle remains the male chauvinist
pig that he always was.
The often vulgar humor does
hit on a lot of marks, but the
majority of the laughs are cheap.
They arc not enough to carry the
film for its seemingly long running time.
Many of these gags are more
gross than they are funny. They
are also unbelievable, but it is
amusing to watch O'Connell's
reactions to many of them. The
cast is respectable in their
comedic efforts, especially
O'Connell. While providing some
comedic moments, in the end,
"Tomcats" comes up short.

'Someone' like every other movie
Kevin Art
F.NTERIAINME Nt RtPORIlR

It must be a rule that romantic comedies have an unoriginal
title. For example, there's "Til
There was You" and "It Could
I lappen to You." The latest lametitled romantic comedy to enter
the box-office is "Someone Like
You," starring Ashley ludd.
ludd is so charming and
appealing. I was hoping that this
was a good movie with a bad
title. Sadly, this isn't the case. The
plot and script are just about as
uninventive as the title.
ludd plays lane, a New York
talent booker for a TV talk show.
She falls in love with the show's
executive producer (Greg
Kinnear), who dumps lane just
before they are about to move in
together, lane is left with
nowhere to live, and winds up

moving in with Eddie (Hugh
lackman), a womanizing
coworker with a heart of gold.
You can imagine how the story
ends.
In the middle of the story, a
heart-broken lane develops a
theory that men are like bulls
and women are like cows. The
theory goes something like this;
bulls will never mate with the
same cow twice. Once a man
dumps a woman, she becomes
an old cow and he moves on to a
new cow.
lane becomes obsessed by this
theory a writes an article under
an alias in her friend's (Marisa
Tomei) men's magazine. The
article then takes the nation by
storm.
The theory is not as groundbreaking as the movie wishes it
was. At times during the film,

when ludd is rambling on about
it, the theory doesn't even make
much sense.
Another puzzling question is
what happened to Tomei's
career. Here is an Academy
Award winning actress who has
been reduced to tired supporting
roles lately. 1 swear, her role in
"What Women Want," is practically the same one in "Someone
Like You."

ludd and lackman are so
appealing that you can't take
your eyes off of them. It would
just be so much enjoyable if they
had better things to say.
ludd definitely has the features
and die potential to become the
next Audrey Hepburn. If she
continues on this route, though,
she's destined to become the
next Sandra Bullock.

Tickets on Sale Now!
toledoblade com
welcomes

920 E. WOOSTER ST. f 3:
Roomy two bedroom furnishod apartments across from Kohl Hall. Private
and Quiet. Off street parking. FREE
QAS HEAT, WATER. & SEWER. Laundry
facllities.S735.00 per month for a 12
month lease. S835.00 per month for a
9 month lease
1024) E. WOOSTER ST. SREC ROOM:
Two bedroom furnished apartment.
Walk to Campus. Private parking. FREE
QAS HEAT. WATER&SEWER. ZONED
FOR NO MORE THAN THREE
(3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. S5BB.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.

^3

april 25

NEWI9VE

8:00PM

Rentals

STRANAHAN
THEATER
«« Kunnsmn «w • raao

332 S. Main (our only office)

www.newlovereally.com
OJ^"OD^U

«Os
im.wm
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Softball's Rouhana
gets MAC award

April 5,
2001

Bowling Green Softball
senior Nikki Rouhana was
named the Mid-American
Conference female scholarathlete of the week
Wednesday. It was the second
time in her career she has
won the honor.
The first baseman hit .500
(10-for-20) as the Falcons
went 5-0, all conference wins.
BG swept a doubleheader
form Toledo and swept a
three-game series at Marshall.
Rouhana currently maintains a 3.33 GPA in sports
management.

Tigers'
opener
brings
hope in
Detroit
DAVID
PRYSIAZNY

Sports Reporter
Tuesday was the official opening of the Detroit Tiger's season at
Comerica Park against the
Minnesota Twins. It was also the
100th anniversary of the Tiger's
membership in the American
League. I, just like many area students, took the day off and went
to the game. Being that I am a
huge baseball fan, this day came
with a great amount of excitement and anticipation.
Many people out there do not
understand why a person would
get so into one game, but a true
baseball fan would. The day is
usually sought after from the end
of October, and since the Tigers
haven't played in October in
years, the wait is longer for their
fans.
The day started off looking like
it was going to be overcast and
boring due to the lack of sun and
high winds. But when I got up
there, you wouldn't know judging by the atmosphere and the
positive attitudes swirling
around Detroit
The fans there treat opening
day like it is the beginning of
another life and that the past is
just that. Upon arrival, 1 saw an
elderly woman dressed in a tiger
outfit and another older man
with a hat that said he hasn't
missed an opening day since
1952.
Some may look at these people as crazy or as having nothing
better to do, but to a die hard
Detroit fan, it is a sign that mere
is hope out there. Forthosewithout that much hope, and those
who were cold, there was a ton of
beer available. Everywhere you
walked, there were people selling
16oz and 20oz beers for $5.50.
That is cheap compared to the
$7.25 price that Comerica
charges from their vendors. Not
everything had a price though.
Once you walked through the
gates, there were a few hand outs
to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the team.
Although they were free, those
are the items that people will
look at and remember the day
from the most. Hopes were finally raised when the game started
off and the sun came out.
Everyone had their spirits lifted and really enjoyed the game.
Before the game, fans from ages
one to 100 met with the team at
the dag pole to raise the stars and
stripes for the season. Alto Reed,
saxophone player for the Silver
Bullet Band played the national
anthem and at 1:05 pm, followed
by a very loud fly over from 3 F16's.
left Weaver threw a strike past
Cristian Guzman of the Twins
and the season got underway.
Although the team lost 3-2, no
one seemed to care.
The fans were still buzzing
around after the game with
excitement for the season, which
hopefully will end up going into
October.
Many people will put the team
down and say they will have
another losing year, but you true
fans agree that anything can

happen.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Softball chipper facing Chippewas
Central has not had the dominating performance in the MAC
like previous years. The
Chippewas are 5-3 and in second place in the Western
Division behind Ball State. They
do have a strong pitching rotation that post the lowest ERA in
the MAC at 1.57. The Chippewas
face a BG offense that is strong
throughout the lineup. Senior
Nikki Rouhana has lead the
offensive attack batting .382, the
third best hitting percentage in
the MAC. One of the biggest surprises offensively for the Falcons
has been freshman Jenifer
Kemahan, hitting .366 on the
season in 15 games.
"This year we're just having a
lot of fun," senior Lynsey Ebel
said. "We have good team coercion."
Ross-Shaw said its been the
play and leadership of the
seniors that has carried the
Falcons this season.
The Fabulous four, seniors
Angie and len Domscot, Ebel
and Rouhana have played a
major role for the Falcons since
they came to BG.
"When they (seniors) were
sophomore during the MAC
Tournament I pulled them aside
and told them they were the type
of leaders we need. Our success
as a team is a reflection of them.
Our season is going well because
of them."
Ebel says the senior class has
done a good job this year, but the
underclassmen have done just
as good a job.
"We have a strong senior class,
but we're all good leaders," Ebel
said.

By Nick Hum
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Since Bowling Green softball
coach Leigh Ross-Shaw took
over in the fall of 1998, she has
quickly built the program
towards the top of the MidAmerican Conference.
There has been one team that
not only the Falcons, but the rest
of the MAC have been trying to
dethrown since Ross-Shaw was
playing in her heyday at Toledo.
That team is Central Michigan.
Yet, the Chippewas still stand
atop
the
Mid-American
Conference thrown after beating
the charging Falcons last year in
the
MAC
Tournament
Championship.
Once again, BG is making its
charge with a perfect 5-0 record
in the MAC this season. RossShaw said that her current team
has gelled better than any team
she has had in the past and BG's
confidence is sky high.
Appropriately, the Falcons surge
of momentum is just in time for
a twinbill with Central Michigan
in Mount Pleasant today and
Saturday.
"Every MAC team wants to
beat Central Michigan," RossShaw said. "If you can beat them,
it's a big booster and you know
your doing well. I feel pretty good
about this weekend."
"We knocked ourselves out
last year because of our inexpert ence (5 errors in the championship game)," Ross-Shaw said.
"Our pitchers have another year
of experience and if we can get
rid of enors, I feel pretty confident. We've really been playing
as a team this season."

BG hosts water polo
championships
By Derek McCord

fouled by the opposing team.
When fouled she has three seconds of time to freely pass the
ball to her streaking teammates
as they head for the goal.
The hole player takes a lot of
punishment as water polo is not
your friendly game with a ball
played in a pool.
"Water polo is a lot like hockey
in the physical sense," said
Randolph. "The sport is kind of
like a bunch of sports wrapped
up into one. Its like soccer where
you have to score on a goal, then
its physical like hockey and football. The strategy is much like
basketball with the hole position
being like a center in a basketball
game."
Only a small number of players on the team had water polo

SPORTS WRITER

Next time you are at your
friend's pool over the summer,
tread in the water for seven minutes straight without touching
the bottom of the pool while
your friend throws a ball at your
head.
This is what Liza Zigler and
Danielle Near have to deal with
as they guard the net for the
Bowling Green women's club
water polo team.
This weekend the women's
water polo team will host its first
CWPA League Championship
Tournament in four years at
Cooper Pool in the BGSU Rec
Center.
"We are very excited about
hosting the tournament," stated
second year fielder Carolyn
Randolph. "We have done a lot
in our preparation to get our
selves ready for this big tournament."
After having a strong previous
year, things have not gone so
well for the squad. It could all
change with a tournament victory in their home pool as they
would get an automatic bid to
the national championship
tournament.
"It has been a decent year for
us," Junior driver Samantha
Knight said. "We have won a few
and lost a few in the tournaments that we have participated
in, but if we win this tournament
we go to Miami for the national
championship."
The team's leading goal scorer,
Sarah Wiechers, played four
years in high school before she
started to play for BG she played
one year for the University of
Indiana's varsity water polo
team. Wiecher, a senior captain
on the team, plays the most
important offensive role on the
team as the hole position.
The hole players role is to
receive the ball from one of their
teammates and then try to get

"We are very
excited about
hosting the
tournament.
We have done a lot
in our
preparation to get
ready for this big
tournament."
CAROLYN RANDOLPH, FIELDER

experience before they started to
play forth BGSU club team. A
huge majority of them were on
the swimming team in high
school and still wanted to be in
the water so the water polo team
was their best option to do so.
The team will begin play on
Saturday starting their tournament play at five o'clock with
their second match slated for
eight o'clock They will be facing
opponents such as Miami,
Western Michigan, Notre Dame
and Grand Valley this weekend.
The winner of the tournament
will be decided on Sunday.

\
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HERE'S THE PITCH: Falcon junior Andrea Genter delivers a pitch during an earlier game.

Hart to resign
as Tribe GM
has been very special."
Hart said burnout is not a
factor in his decision.
CLEVELAND — In 10
"Thai is not the case," said
years, lohn Hart buill the Hart, who succeeded Hank
Cleveland Indians from a Peters as the club's GM on
baseball punchline into a Sept. 18,1991. "I've got a paspower. And now that he's got sion for what I do. I'm enerthe club on lop, Han wants to gized. It's just the right time.
enjoy the view.
I'm not The kind of guy who
Hart, who inherited a team takes sabbaticals."
that lost 105 games in 1991,
Hart's eyes teared and he
announced Thursday that he choked up several times
will step down as Cleveland's while announcing his decigeneral manager on Nov. 1 sion to step down. He
and be replaced by his assis- thanked his family as well as
the Indians' organization,
tant, Mark Shapiro.
"I wanted to make sure this players, fans and media
Hart is looking forward to
was the right time for the
organization," Hart said dur- his new role with the Indians
ing an emotional news con- but said he would not rule
ference at lacobs Field. out returning to baseball as a
"There are no hidden agen- GM with another team.
das here. It's jusl the right
"You never say never," said
time.
Hart, who lives in Florida
"There is no underlying during the offseason. "Who
issue. It all aligned at the right knows? I'm a team builder by
time. We've had a pretty good trade and I'll have the ability
run. This organization is in now to have an input without
great shape."
being at the post 24-7."
Hart, 52, can be credited
Under Hart's guidance, the
for much of Cleveland's suc- Indians have enjoyed their
cess. He is under contract to
remain with the club as a longest stretch of success
special consultant through since the late 1940s and early
'50s. Before missing the play2005.
Hart said he had been offs by one game last season,
thinking about moving on as Cleveland won five straight
Central titles and
far back as two years ago. He AI
first talked to Indians owner appeared in its first two
Larry Dolan last summer World Series since 1954.
Hart had to be creative in
about stepping down, but
wanted to arrange Shapiro's building the Indians from
succession.
their punchline status as
Hart wanted to make the baseball's laughingstock to a
announcement eariy in the powerhouse. He began by
season in order to avoid any signing a core group of young
kind of speculation that he players, including Sandy
was leaving for any other rea- Alomar Jr., Carlos Baerga and
son.
Charles Nagy to long-term
"Everyone knows about
deals so they would stay with
the great teams we have put
together in Cleveland," Hart the club.
Hart's strategy has been
said. "We have developed
very strong front office peo- copied by other smaller and
ple, and Mark is one of those mid-size teams in recent
people. This is not a blow up years in an attempt to stay
at all, but it's an ongoing con- competitive in baseball's
tinuation of something that escalating economy.
By Tom Withers

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thigpen
joins
Falcon
football
staff
BGSU SPORTS INFORMATION

Howling Green football coach
Urban Meyer has announced
the addition of Tommie Thigpen
to the coaching staff. Thigpen
will serve as conierhacks' coach
after spending the previous year
as linebackers coach at
Tennessee State University.
"Tommie is a great addition to
our staff, said Meyer. He has
some strong ties in areas that we
hope to recruil heavily and his
experience in professional football will be a great asset to our
players who have aspirations of
playing at the next level."
Thigpen came to Tennessee
State after spending two years as
a graduate assistant with his
alma mater, North Carolina.
With the Tar Hells, he worked
with the secondary.
A native of Dumfries, Virginia,
Thigpen starred at Potomac
High School, earning All-State,
Parade Ail-American, and
Defensive Player of the Year in
Virginia honors. In college, he
played linebacker for the Tar
Heels and was a three-time AllAtlantic Coast Conference per-,
former and All-American as a
senior.
Thigpen played professionally
for the New York Giants (199394) and NFL Europe's Barcelona
Dragons (1995-96).
TOMMIE THIGPEN
COLLEGE: Played for the university of North Carolina.
COACHING: Graduate assistant at UNC; most recently
coached at Tennessee State
PERSONAL Born March 7,
1971. Has political science
degree fion North Carolina.
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Thirty bold predictions
By Erik Cassano and Rob Vaughan
SPORIS REPORIERS

(Note: In lieu of our botched attempt to publish weekly division-by-division preview capsules for the 2001 baseball season, we offer the
following predictions).
American League
By Erik Cassano
How they will finish for October
1. Athletics (Western Division champs)
101-61
2. Indians (Central Division champs) 95-67
3. Yankees (Eastern Division champs) 91 -71
4. White Sox (wild card) 91-71

misses lannibal Lecter, too. The Tigers finally got he message for playing in vast
Comerita Park: a big outfield needs gap hitters. R )ger Cedeno should flourish lining
extra-i-b; ;e hits between the outfielders.

2. Seattle Mariners: Ichiro Suzuki is like
Elvis in lapan. That's great, so long as the season-long pressure from the seemingly
omnipresent lapanese media hordes doesn't
smother his hunk-a hunk-a bumiri bat.
which will be relied on to replace a large part
of A-Rod's departed offense.

3. Toronto Blue Jays: Jays got screwed in the
infamous Wells/Sirotka trade, but nailed
down first baseman Carlos Delgado for
another four years. Their pitching staff is
spackle-and-paste, but their offense has some
solid lumber in it. Home Depot frequent
shoppers' card is in the mail.

3. Texas Rangers: A-Rod plus $252 million
still equals no pitching and no playoffs.
4. Anaheim Angels: Can you say "Scott
Schoenweis?" Troy (ilaus and Tim Salmon
can, and it means the Angels will lose a lot of
10-8 ballgames.
Central Division
1. Cleveland Indians: Designated hitter is
the most important spot on this ballclub. If
manager Charlie Manuel rotates i( properly, u
will help save lu.m Gonzalez's back, Ellis
Burks' knees, |im Thome's back, and Wil
Cordero's everything. General Manager loltn
Hart might get carpal tunnel syndrome from
crossing his fingers too much.
2. Chicago Wliile Sox: Beer, in part, caused
David Wells to get gout in his big toe. He had
to give beer up. This cannot make the noted
party animal and new White Sox staff ace
happy. I'd prefer not to be around an angry,
300-pound man when he's hurling a 90-mph
fastball near my upper body. 99.9% of lefthanded hitters in the Al. concur.
3. Kansas City Royals: Offense can hang
with anybody in the league short of
Cleveland, Chicagoand Oakland. Pitcher lose
Rosado's arm can hang, too—with any piece
of drapery. Roberto I lemandez would be the
answer a( closer if he wasn't already 39.
4. Detroit Tigers: Manager Phil Gamer says
he actually might miss luan Gonzalez. Clarice

3. Los Angeles Dodgers: Why are they
always one of the best teams in the league on
paper every year? We all know games aren't
played on paper. They're played inside your
TV set
4. Colorado Rockies: $200 million spent on
breaking ball pitchers Mike Hampton and
Denny Neagle to pitch in a ballpark where
curveballs go to die (ask Darryl Kile).

Eastern Division
1. New York Yankees: Chuck Knoblauch
can't throw, Scott Brosius can't hit, Derek Jeter
is on the disabled list, backs, knees, and
elbows are hurting all over the place. Who, in
their heart of hearts, thinks this team can't
find a way to four-peat?
2. Boston Red Sox: $160 million is spent on
Manny Ramirez, but garage-sale purchases
(David Cone) and unproven youngsters with
aristocratic names (Paxton Crawford) are the
Red Sox's idea of a supporting cast for the best
pitcher in baseball, Pedro Martinez. Crossreference Boston with Texas.

5. San Diego Padres: I love Tony
Gwynn...but Chargers' season tickets are
already on sale.
Central Division
1. St. Louis Cardinals: The NLs best team
may win 105 games if scatter-armed pitcher
Rick Ankiel doesn't pitch his way back to the
minors denting backstops and breaking spectators' noses.
2. Houston Astros: Nightmare 2000 season
won't repeal itself, especially if pitcher lose
Lima and second baseman Craig Biggio
return to old form.
3. Cincinnati Reds: Fun team to watch. Ken
Griffey, Jr. will have a breakout season despite
the new 40-foot wall in centerfield at Cinergy.
Reds may contact Cincinnat Moeller High
School for their fourth and fifth starting pitchers (Joe Nuxhall, where are you?).

4. Tampa Bay Devil Rays: Pitching ace is
Indians reject Albie Lopez. l.eadoff hitter is
Yankees/Brewers/Braves reject Gerald
Williams. Manager Larry Rothschild was
almost a Devil Rays reject after last season
until a last-minute pardon from General
Manager Chuck LaMar saved his job. If
adversity brings people closer, this team is
practically family.

4. Chicago Cubs: Buy tickets to see Wrigley
Field, Kerry Wood and Sammy Sosa You
won't sec much else.

6. Pittsburgh Pirates: Ever since that interview with Penthouse, pitcher Kris Benson
seems to need Viagra for his right elbow.
Eastern Division
1. New York Mets: With the loss of
Hampton, it will be interesting to see what
star pitcher they trade for by July 31.

National League
By Rob Vaughan

2. Atlanta Braves: With no Andres Galarraga
and the once-mighty starting rotation fading
fast, the Braves could miss the playoffs for the
first time in 11 years.

How they will finish for October
1. Cardinals (Central Division champs) 9864

3. Montreal Expos: They have some of the
most exciting young talent in the majors. It's a
shame they play in front of 3,000 people per
night.

2. Giants (Western Division champs) 96-66
3. Mets (Eastern Division champs) 93-69
4. Diamondbacks (wild card) 93-69
Western Division
1. San Francisco Giants: Good rotation, best
closer in baseball in Robb Nen, solid lineup,
great new ballpark. When is Barry Bonds
going to hit in the playoffs?

4. Florida Marlins: Young rotation is full of
promise, but if you think closer Antonio
Alfonseca is getting 45 saves again, you're
dreaming.

2. Arizona Diamondbacks: Starting rotation
could be the best in the game, but grandfather
duo of Randy Johnson and Curt Schilling will

5. Philadelphia Phillies: If only Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb could pitch and
hit 50 homeruns, too.

••••••••••••••••
ADULT FILM STAR

SHANE

FROM SHANE'S WORLD!

COMING IN MAY!

DAY SHIFTS
ARE SPECIAL!

American Marketing Association
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Aprils. 2001 $10/person
Men & Women Brackets
Trophies, T-shirts, bragging nghts
Sign-up educ. bldg. and dorms

Ladies Nite Out
Females 21 & over
Tontogany Legion Hall
Saturday. April 7
NY Strip Dinner - All Beverages
Games - Rattles
ENTERTAINMENT
Into - 823-3228 - 823-4412

Lost/Found
Found in Parking Lot 6
Silver bracelet.
Call 372-1883 to identity & claim.

Lit Caroline,

Services Offered

You've been guessing all week
and tonight you get to see if you
were right I'm so excited to have
you as my little. You are a perfect
addition to our little family.
Get Excited, it's almost time!
Love - Your Big?

$500 Visa. 100% approved No
credit check No deposits 1-800277-7188.

Personals

Lil Erin
You knew it was meant to be
you and me. together in KA.
You just wait and see we will be
the best big-hl there can be
KA Love Big KA

CAMPUS POLLEVES
BG's Best Stuffed Breadsticks
Delivered 10am to 1am

352-9638
CAMPUS POLLEYES
KA Lil'Can KA
Tonight is the night
Come see if your guesses were right
I'll wait for you there
We'll be the best pair!
KA Love Your Big KA

Lil' Katie
All week long
we have played this game
but soon you will know my name.
Do you think you have it figured out7
Get excited for tonight
And you will find out if you are right
Love, Your Big

KA Lil Tncia KA
Are you ready?
Tonight's the night
you |Oin the best
Welcome to the family
KA Love your Big KA

5. Milwaukee Brewers: Beautiful new Miller
Park contains same lousy Count)' Stadium
team.

5. Baltimore Orioles: Albert Belle has a
degenerative hip condition. Cal Ripken has a
degenerative career condition. For inspiration, manager Mike Hargrove has his ancient
team watch "Cocoon" in the clubhouse before
every game.

1 OOO'S OF BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
* 3 UGLY ONES!

k\ K»ppa Delta KA
Attention all littles1
Meet Teresa at the library O 6
today to let the excitement begin1
-AOTKA KA Lit Angie KA KA
The moon shines low.
the stars shine bright, lor
tonight is the night that you
will see what a GREAT Big/Lil
pair that we shall be.
Love your Big?
KA - Kappa Delta - KA

wear down at season's end

5. Minnesota Twins: Brad Radke, Eric
Milton, vlarl Lawton. There. Now that I've
mentioi ed all the positives in Minnesota, can
I make: lesse Ventura joke?

Western Division
1. Oakland Athletics: I he media is oggling
this team like Pamela lee a( a Viagra testing
center, and with good reason. No other team
. has combined great young pitching with a
great young offense so well. This may be the
team that ends the Yankee dynasty in the near
future.

Personals

KA KA KA KA KA KA
Little JenFriends are angels, who lift us
to our feet when our wings have
trouble remembering how to fly.
Tonight is the night that you
will get to join my family of angels
Your Big??

Lions ft Tigers & Bearsl Oh My!
Follow the Healthy Brick Road
to 101 Olscamp on Tues , April 10
from 10:00am-3:00pm for
Health Fair 2001
Interactive displays, health
screenings and
Freebies. Fteebies. Freebies!
Little Amanda
The stars are constant and bright
we will be a great big/til pair
lar out of sight
Get Excited!
Love, your Big''

UUUUUUUMWWW&MMA» 8 »JUUUAAAAAAAtA*A»AA«JU

Cb-Zd Theatre

Downtown IV. « 35; ;;if,i
WWW CI3-7& X"l

See Spot Run

CINEMARK

The Best Seat In Towr

Cinema 5

Fri 1:00 matinee only PG
Sat Sun 2:00 4:00 6:00

Mississippi
Burning

For Showtimes call
354-0558
Woodland Mall - N.Main St.
or log on to cinemark.com.

Regiser to recieve
showtimes via email!

^pDOOOODQOOOODOl

Mult Uideo Star

TIME
FOR
x
A CHANGE

SHAME

BQ1 FIFTH ST.:
Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies

jm

and patios. FREE WATER ft SEWER.Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas
heat. $480.00 per month for a 12 month lease. $580.00

Beach
Party!

per month for a 9 month lease.

^^

803 FIFTH ST.:
Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with patios and
balconies. FREE WATER & SEWER.Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas
heat. $480.00 per month for a 12 month lease. $580.00

EVERY MON-FRI

per month for a 9 month lease.

FROM NOON-6PM
FREE ADMISSION WITH
A SHIRT & TIE AND FREE
DANCE WITH PAID
ADMISSION!

135 S Byrne Rd
Toledo 531-0079

•jliM

135 S. BYRNE RD. TOLEDO 531-0079

NEWL°VE

www.newloverealty.iom

Rentals

(our only offict)

352-5620
11.", Ml in

HIGHLAND'
MANAGEMENT

SjX

130 E Washington Street Bowling Green

354-6036

www.wcnot o«g/-highland

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!
Jay-Mar Apartments
803-8158thS1
2 bedroom-S475/mo -12 mo. lease
Some remodeled
$550/mo.-12mo.lea*»
Laundry facilities on-slte
♦Air/heat
The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom laundry locates
in bldg.. a/c. Quiet
From $395/monfh
th« HomesteadGroduate Housing
One and two bedroom A/C.
on-srfe laundry, ceromic We,
soundproof constructor!, skylights
dBhwashers. vaulted ceilings
From $5t0/monfh -12 month lease
14354 West Poe
3+ bedrooms, rural setting
W/D. city services
\_i lOOO/monlri -12 month tec—^

>SHINE
OM

XjX

XjX

xjx

Passover Style Food Will Be Available
Sundown April 7th Until Sundown April 15th
Founders Keepers Food Court
Kreischer Sundial Food Court
Commons Dining Center
McDonald Dining Center

JSfjfc.

NEWI9VE
Rentals

www.newloverealty.com

XjK

Why Not Eat On Campus?
1

220 ELM STREET: #E-M IWo bedroom furnished
■partiamti. FREE CAS HEAT, WATER, A SEWER.
Privstt pafVbif W.Waiting dtflwict to CSMMMLots of space. Huge rooms.Tenant pays electric ontyll $685 per month tor a 12 month (
lease. $785 per month tor 9 month

352-5620
332 S. Main (our only office)

XjS

Where Will You Eat
This Passover?

320 ELM STREET: IM*

bedroom iwnnlwcf spsrtmerit.. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER, *
SEWER. Private parkint tot Close to
Campus.Tenarrt pays electric ontyll $335 par
month tor a 12 month lease. $485 per month for

^5

-^
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Help Wanted

Personals

Wanted

Pregnant? Get Tested
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BGPC

Roommates needed for 4 bdrm.
house on S. Enterpnse. Aug -July.
Call 373-0220 for details.

Drum lessons offered. Call Bowling
Green Music and Sound at 3526612.

Subleaser needed, Avail, now thru
summer. House w/ washer & dryer,

Fraternities" Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy campustundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)

There's no place like 101 Olscamp
There's no place like 101 Olscamp
There's no place like 101 Olscamp
Click your heels together and be
there. April 10 from 10:00-3:00

Help Wanted

close to campus, S215/mo.
352-1298

Wood County Humane Society
Cats and Dogs S55 each
Call 352-7339

Subleaser needed. Fox Run Apts. in
BG 216 S Mercer apt »17. 2
bdrm.. dishwasher, washer/dryer,
central air and heat Call Patrick at
352-3413 or Preferred Properties
352-9378.

Wanted

Will pay for graduation tickets.
Please call
Lauran @ 352-3842

1 female subleaser wanted for this
summer anoVor next school year.
Brand now house w/ 4 bedrooms. 2
balh Call 372-5112 or 372-5214.

Help Wanted

1 Female Subleaser May-Aug. Nice
house, own bedroom, washer'dryer.
S225/mo. ♦ ulils., 352-6833
1 male or female sublease' Own
bedroom 1 block from campus
Starting Aug of 2001. S165 mo. plus
elec Call 372-3233 for info.
1 or 2 sublessors needed for large
nice 2 bdrm apt May or ASAP until
Aug . $262 50'mo. plus phone, elec.
& cable. Might negotiate.
Please call Andrea 352-9131

••Cleaning & Miscellaneous help
needed starting May 14 for shod &
long term Call 353-0325

We are looking for water & land instructors. Morning & evening
classes. Call Rick 1-419-841-5597.
Chi Omega
House steward needed
Fall 2001 & Spring 2002
Paid Position
Call for more info.
372-2191 or 372-3507
Ask for Emily

1 subleaser to share 2 bdrm apt. in
University Courts, summer; MayAug Call 352-1554 for details.
2-3 summer subleasers
needed, 3 bdrms.
Call 352-2965.
Desperately needed l-5sublsrs.
for brand new 4 bdrm. 2 bathrm.
house. May 2001 -Aug 2001 Only
S192 mo. per person. Call 3547920

Child Care-Looking for Responsible,
outgoing, caring, energetic individual
to provide child cere in our Perrysburg home 2-3 days per week.
Please contact Laura ©277-4022

Roommate needed for summer
and/or fall. Male or female RentS400/mo total, flexible on options.
Call Chris at 419-352-6775.

Counter help needed. Must be at
least 19 yrs. old. Call Tanglewood
Golf Club at 1-419-833-1725 for
more info.

923-3238 or visit
www.camousfundraiser.com
Gain Professional Sales Experience. Best Summer Job In BG.
Student Publications is now accepting applications tor sales account
executives. Gain valuable sales experience selling phone directory ads
to local businesses Positions require 15-20 hrs per week & run
from May through July. Students
must have excellent communication
skills, be highly motivated & have
own transportation. Stop by 204
West Hall for an application or call
Tonya at 372-0430 for more info.
Deadline to apply Friday, April 13.
INFANT/TODDLER TEACHER
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged. is
seeking full-time teacher position at
Jordan Family Development Center
on the BGSU campus This position
is responsible to provide care & supervision in one infant/toddler classroom. Associate degree in Early
Childhood Education or CDA credential, and two years experience
working w/ infants & toddlers required. $8 I5.'hr. plus excellent benefits. Sent resume to WSOS
Community Action, P.O. Box 590,
Fremont. OH 43420-ITT/BG/KW
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
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JOHNNEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

Spring Into Leasing
at Qnccnbruar

Great summer jobs. S10-S12 an hr.
Work outside. Taking applications
now. 1-888-277-9787 or www.collegepro.com.
KITCHEN & SNACK BAR
HELP WANTED
Good pay & flexible hours.
Full & part-time positions available.
Line cook. 58.00/hr.
Pantry Cook, $7.50/hr.
Dishwasher. $7.00/nr.
Snack Bar Attendants, $7 50/hr.
Plus Free Golf
Apply at Brandywine Country Club
6904 Salisbury Rd.
Maumee, OH
LOOKING FOR
INTERVIEW SUBJECTS
BG Film student is looking for interview subjects for his documentary II
you have strong opinions regarding
the use of Native American mascots, positive or negative, please
contact me to share your opinion.
Open to any age 352-9431.
film _maker_ 2001 ©yahoo.com.
Put In Bay Island Resort
Now Hiring bartenders, servers.
kitchen help. Great pay * lots of fun.
Call Chris at 419-344-2521.
Summer camp near Ann Arbor
seeks counselors, life guards, health
officer. Room, board, & salary.
734-878-6628.

VDrivers Needed V
Are you a
morning person?
Do you have reliable
transportation?
THE BG NEWS is
looking for a mature
individual to deliver
papers for 3 hours
Mon-Fri starting at

GREENBRIAJt, INC.

&32-0717
Hurrij in Todau! S^
>-r-iai,.;

Volunteers urgently needed, Major
fundraiser for Wo. Co Humane Soclety Toledo Citifest. May 27th,
must be 21. Call (419)383-5416 or
(419)872-9982 or email
vfine@mco.edu.

"4 bedroom house available, cantral air, washer/dryer, located at 729
4th St. Call 353-0325.
1-4 subleasers needed May-Aug 2
bdrm, furnished, close to campus.
S500/mo * util 353-1682.
12 month leases starling
May 19.2001:
226 N. Enterprise "B-1 Br.-1 person-$420 t util.

For Sale

230 N. Enterprise 1C-1 Br.-I person-S360 t util.
266 Manville Front-1 Br -1 personnel) * util.
322 E Court «2-1 Br -1 person-S405
incl. all util.
322 E Court »4-1 Br -1 person-S415
incl. all util.
424 1/2 S. Summit-Ettic 1 personS260 . elec.
605 5th »C-2 Br -2 person-$400 *
util.
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710

'88 Eagle Premier. V6, CD.
Power locks, good condition. S900
Call 352-7058.
'90 Nissan 240sx, 5-speed. CD. Air.
112,000 miles, $2000 or best offer.

352-5497.
'93 Civic HB DX, aulo. air. 100K Mi.
fuel-efficient, very clean. $3,250OBO Call 352-5749
'93 Ford Taurus Wagon, 100kl.,
orig. owner, runs great. $3000-obo.
354-2643.

439 1/2 N. Main. 3 bdrm.. upper.
$650 mo. plus util Avail June 1.

Call 353-0494.

Computer System 1 yr. old
-like new- $450
Call 354-1924.

719 Fourth. 3 bdrms . 1 bath, S650
mo. plus util. Avail. May 16.
353-0494

KAYAK! Perception Carolina 147"
touring boat. Expedition model with
rudder and two cargo hatches. Long
enough for open water stability,
short enough for great maneuverability Mint cond.,1 yr old. $675. 3729605 or cynthif@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

723 Fourth. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath. Avail.
May 17 $800 mo. plus util

353-0494
Fern roommate needed Aug '01Aug '02. Own room, close to campus $220 per month plus 1/2 utilities 250-2599 or
maymee77 ©aol.com.
For rent-1 bedroom house 316
Ridge (rear) $350/month Call 3542854

"Efficiencies. Apartments, and
Rooms
630 North Summit Apartments. $560
a month
146 South College Efficiency, $315
a month, includes uliltities. Starts
August 2001.
309 1/2 E Merry, rooms S220 a
month, includes utilities.
Also summer rentals
Call 353-0325

In return, you receive
OUTSTANDING WAGES.
Only apply if you are 100%
reliable. Stop by
204 West Hall today
LASUUIILASUULSLSUUL&JUIJUUUUL.

House lor Rent
424 E Wooster. 3 BDRM House
Avail Fall 2001. $750/mo., util.
Included 352-5882
Houses. 1, 2, & 3 bdrm apts beginmng May '01. 9 & 12 mo. leases.

352-7454.
Summer Rental. 2 bdrm. house.
Close to Campus. 100 block Manville May-Aug. lease. $520/mo Lots
ol space Call 354-0278.

1 bdrm apt across from campus.
Avail. June 1st, 1 yr lease
$350/mo . utilities. Call 419-8975997.
SLiJLajLSlJlJlJLJLSLSLSLSLJLaJUUULSlJi

Two bedroom, furnished or unfurnished apartments 724 6th St. &
705 7th St $525 per month school
year lease. $460 per month lull year
lease 354-0914
OOOOOOOOOOPOPOOOOOOOO

Rentals available
for summer and
fall. Stop by for
our full listing.

224RWooster

_...

For Rent

For Rent

6:00am!

Rental Oilier
319 E. WoosterSt.

Help Wanted

Management Inc.

2001/2002

Openings
leasing Now

354-2260

r;^:

AIEECA
Management Inc.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

m x

HUadafa Ipte 1082 Purview,
I Bdrms A 2 Bdrms
\n conojtton/Dishwashef
Garbage Disponl

Come
Visit
Us
www.BGNews.com
Come
Visit
Us
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

vvasherAlrycr hook-up in 2 Bdrm

Starts at $390-011353-5800

Management Inc.

Evergrtei Apt 215 1*. Pot
Studios A: Large I Bdrms

Driver
Needed
Are you a
morning person?
Do you
have reliable
transportation?

Laundr) on site
Starts at $:50Call 353-5800

OF TOLEDO
An 0HM et"*r °f ••
mcA *c« rw.*.

Management Inc.

Summer Camp Counselors Needed

Hein/silc Apt*. 710 N Enterprise

The JCC is looking for Junior and Senior Counselors for
Day Camp and Camp for the Young. You must be 18 or
older and be a high school graduate. Great Perks! Call
Kim or Tara at 724-0440 for Camp for the Young, and
Denise at 885-4485 for Day Camp.
SummerCamp
2001

BRAND NKW/ON1.Y A KEW IJ-IKI
Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at S410 Call 353-5800

64o5 Sytvanlej Avenue
Sylvanla. Ohio 43560
Offlc*
Ea-tyC.-Wv-ea

Management Inc.

419/M6*44eS
41W724-0MG

Will.m iiousv Apis. 830 Fourth Si
1 bdrms /Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at S400 - Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

THE BG NEWS
is looking for a
mature individual
to deliver papers
for 3 hours
starting at
6:00 am!
In return,
you receive
OUTSTANDING
WAGES. Only
apply if you are
100% reliable.

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St
for complete listing or

SPRVNGTVME

jjMARKDOWNSfo
128 W. WOOSTER ST.: #A: Two efficiency apartments located above China Village downtown.
Allcompletely different. Unfurnished. FREE
WATER &SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat only!!
#A $265 per month for a 12 month lease. 1365 per
month for a nine month lease.

- yffi/jxt ■ l/(ft//#t ({/ftMUM (?Jft//Jitrr ('Aft//
|
PEREGORD SMU
Devon Effler MikeRhicncckcr

11/ N. MAIN SI.: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments located downtown. Resident
pays all utilities. Dishwashers.
S280.oo-S375.oo per a month for a
12 month lease. $380.00-5475.00
per month for a 9 month lease.

IF NEWIWE
"
Rcntals
I
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www.newloverealty.com
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Courtney Ilixlock Joe Gregg

Caithn Cooper Scott Williams

Shanivm < iortcsi MikcMjurcr

Jackie Brown Ryan Hardy

Amy Berry Chris Bed

April Kennedy Zeb Egbert

JennyJa/w*clu Nick Whittakcr

Taya Garman I>avc Sarnpcn

Je\M(-j AQcn Jeremy Schult/

HnkyThayer John Spahlingcr

lauan'iajitr MichealBiscan

Michelle St. John K.T. Prv

lynM.-yKoon ChnsKnat/cr

IVTI.U

Mike King

Mi dun < ..iidi SethBarnes
I .iix.il i Ouch Junior CagrJe
JOMC

IX'irunj«LT AamnShcniun

landacy Gabk- James Twcilt

I jwn G< Jdcn Jo* Srahl

K>iie Jennings I>a\eBazdy

KaekKicffcr DrewDubou

Jcnniler Sorrentinci Justin Mom*

I jndiry Schuster Aaftinlucas

( Jistinc KiJuii? Justin 11:11

I -is.1 Ra/o Chi is Gicgg

Roe^Alahrnct Jacob Pyttlik
Knsten Yatson Man Dugan

Ijikl^Spargur lodd 1 LrycJock
Rock Star lechnoKing
BeckySWho Andrew Glenn

Cara\k<'.inse \r-lvHul.f
JaLtynMast I ^ ii«(n.i\n.|»7

Sara'lavrdl DustinKock

[ji»<iv\<^Kp!v ( iins N.isll

Nikki CnegfMon Josh Bngham
Mane Brewer Joe Diayor

>kie Ihwuk Mike Doyle
Je»ica Humph AJ Springer

Brandy Ebnght John I tandy

Beth Koch Juno 'lamai

kiiMin I av n\m(Jorjdcnow

,J

HI.■!.■;■

JctoieCase Mark NussUnim

Kristen Davis Brandon Hale
t JimtyDuwii sWnMikoU-Ask.

352-5620

I".I:I»V

Diesha Dailey Nick Snyder

Courtney Browning Geoff Guss

332 S. Main
(our only office)

Liu

leskyAtkinson Scott Boak

Kelly Allen Aaron liedru

Jessica

114 S. MAIN ST. One bedroom unfurnished apartments. Located above Wizard Graphics. Extra individual storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Residents
pay electric/heat only!! Air
Conditioned. Each apartment is unique.
$355 00-$380.00 per month for a 12 month
lease. $455.00-$480.oo per
month for a 9 month lease.
.

BGSU

Call 353*5900.
www.wcnet.org/-mecca

